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Dear World Airline Hobby Club Member:CAPTAIN'S LOG

Editor
Gary Dolzall

Back in 1974, when I first conceived the idea of the WAHC,

I established several goals that I wanted the Club to reach,
to establish the Club and reach out to those

I think that

The

first, of course, was

interested in the collecting of airline memorabilia,

Staff
Don Thomas
Joop Gerritsma
George Cearley
Dave Minton
Steve Kenyon
Pete Black
Jon Proctor
Bill Manning
Tom Kalina

have partially reached this goal. The second goal was to establish

a yearly convention where those of a like interest could get together

and enjoy each others company and have a good time engaging in the
I believe that the convention held this past year in Miami

The convention this year in California

The final goal was to make

we

hobby,

has made that goal a reality,

will certainly confirm this feeling,

the Club magazine, the CAPTAIN'S LOG, a magazine of "newsstand

This goal has not been reached as yet and this is the

It

quality,

EUROPEAN SECTION

President/Chairman
W. T, "Biir’ Richards

to the Editor. reason that I am writing to you at this time.Vice Chairman
John ChiversPURTJCATION DATES:

The CAPTAIN’S DDG is mailed quarterly to members on the 15th of March, June,
September and Decaiiber. Deadlines for material to be published is the 1st of
the month’prior to the mailing date. The CAPTAIN’S LOG is mailed third class,

please allow ample time for delivery.so

When I first started the Club and published the LOG, I was

the only one writing the articles. Over the next several years,

I was able to obtain the assistance of several interested people

staff" members. When Gary Dolzall became Editor,that became

reasurer / Membership Sec.
Fred J. Hems
74 St. Leonards Gardens,
Heston, Hounslow,
Middlesex TW5 9DH
England in 1981, he added several additional writers to the original staff.

Today I believe we have an excellent group of people writing articles

for the LOG.

The CAPTAIN’S DDG is the official publication of the World Airline Hobby Club.

MoTibership fees are $12 per year for U.S. and Canadian members and $14 for all
other members Attention foreign manbers only: Please add $5 if you desire air

mail delivery. All manbers: Make checks and money orders payable to "World
■ Send dues payments to: 3381 Apple Tree Lane, Erlanger, KYAirline Hobby Club.

Secretary
Neil Dilly

While I believe those on the staff have been doing a very good

job, I feel that they could do better. To give them that little

extra incentive", I would like to see the LOG become more like

several of the good airline magazines that have been on the market.

1 am sure a lot of you remember Airliner's International and AlrlIne

Quarterly, both excellent publications, but sadly, no longer being

published. Currently, I feel that Propliner is the best exair^le of

an airline magazine available to the airline enthusiast. Both Gary
and I would like to see the LOG equal or better the quality of

Propliner. To do this, we will need your help.

To improve the format of the LOG, the way we would like it to

be, will take additional capital in excess of that which we are

receiving in membership 'fees,

in other publications to promote the Club, and have additional

money to pay for possible legal and other fees, we will have to

go to you, the Club member, for help.

II

To improve the format, advertise

41018.
Continental Europe
Adviser
Dave J. G. Prins

CHANGE OF AEORESS:
Business Adviser
John EllisPlease report any change of address promptly to the WAHC President. Improper

address will result in your not receiving a copy of the CAPTAIN’S LOG; third
class postage rate does not allow for forwarding. If it is necessary to send
an additional copy of the LOG to manbers vbo have not reported a change of ad-

the member will be required to pay postage costs.dress

Travel Organizer
Tony Russell

OOTraiBUTIONS WELCOME:

Anyone wishing to contribute articles, photographs, or other itans of interest to
our manbership is welcome to do so. The Editor welcomes inquiries on ideas for
articles.

FLICTIT EXCHANGE:

The CAPTAIN’S LOG will publish manbers’ wants, trades, and all offerir^s concerning
the history of airlines and airliners. These will be published in "Flight Ebcchange.'
All material for "Flight Exchange" should be sent directly to the WAHC President,
3381 Apple Tree Lane, Erlanger, KY 41018.
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Page 2

One o£ the ways that Gary and I have talked about is the offering of
life” memberships to those interested in investing in the Club and the LOG*

Another method is to get various airline orientated companines to invest~in
the Club. I think that a combination of both will be necessary to obtain
the financing we need to obtain the goal that I set back in 1974.

I would like to make the following offer to you, the Club member,
help at this time. 1 would like to see 20 or more members/Companies, invest
$300.00 in the Club for a 24 month period. You notice I say invest, not
give or donate to the Club. 1 firmly believe that within this two year time
period we can reach the goal I set in 1974, and return to you your investment
With your investment, you will become a "life" member of the Club. Of course*
if you wish, you can leave your money in the Club, with the option to have
it returned to you whenever you wish after 24 months. This will be
you.

by. 1 also know that a number of you are in a position to help us reach
the goal 1 set back eight years ago. I want to hear from you on this
proposal.

ft

to

up to
I know that money at the present tiioe is hard for some of us to come

Above: Qantas Airostrong FK-8 G-AUDE was a member of the original Qantas air mail
fleet of 1922. Joop Gerritsma details the story of Qantas beginning on page 12 of this
issue of the CAPTAIN'S LOG. Photo: Qantas.

Spring 1982The World Airline Hobby Club has come a long way in the seven years
we have operated. We can go a lot futher in the next seven years with the
help of each and every Club member. If you can't invest the amount of money
mentioned above, you* can promote the Club at every opportunity that you have
and obtain new Club members. The time has come to decide if we will continue
to grow at the pace we have been or to go "all out" and really start slgnine
up new members—by advertising in other publications and by promoting the
Club at every opportunity. To do this, advertise and proox>te, it will take
money and a professional looking LOG to attract new members and interest tho
in the airline business. It's up to you, the World Airline Hobby Club **members4to choose the direction that we will take.

X

FLIGHT MIFEST

4AT THE GATE
THE TOKKER FRIENDSHIP . .
QANTAS
NEWARK INTERNATIONAL . .
NEWARK SCOUTING REPORT .
DAN-AIR LONDON
mEL SHOP
POST CARD CORNER . . . .
WINGS & THINGS
SLIDE COLLECICE
CN TIME
TRAY TAEiLE
STICKER CHATTER
AIRLINE PLAYING CARDS . .
PRINTED MATTERS
FLIGHT EXCHANGE/CLUB NEWS

5
12
18

1 would like to hear from any member that is interested in 20
bccoinliis A

life member of the Club and investing $300.00 in the future of the WAHC
Write to Paul Collins, President, World Airline Hobby Club, 3381 Apple Tre
Lane, Erlanger, Kentucky 41018. X will be happy to answer any ^
th

questions
at you might have.

24
29
32
36
38
40

Best regards. 43
44

J 46
47

Paul F. Collins
President

World Airline Hobby club

48

Cover photo: Swift Aire of California was
the first U. S. carrier to receive Fokker
F.27 aircraft. PH-EXG and PH-EXH Series
600 aircraft are seen on a test flight
over Holland. Photo: Fokker.
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Left: Republic DC-9 N960N
is away from its position
"at the gate" at Ntllwaukee
(MKE) and is headed for
Etonway 19R for its take
off. Photo: Gary Dolzall.
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Above; West Coast Airlines was the \vorld's first F.27/F-27 operator, placing its ^r-
craft in service in 1958. N2701 is Fairchild's first production aircraft. Fairchild photo.
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ilt the gate A Success StoryThe Fokker Friendship

JOOP GERRITSm
#

I mentioned that we might beTHIS ISSUE I have the pleasure of passing
along some excellent news about several
matters. First, effective with this issue

Last issue
changing the publishing schedule of the LOG
slightly, and this will become fact. Begin
ning with the next issue (Summer 1982) we
will be moving the publication dates of the
LOG up one month from our current mailing
schedule listed on page 2. That means the

of the LOG will be mailednext

and Western (TWA), Pan American, and Ameri
can Airlines. It was therefore not surpris
ing that after-WbrId War II, a restructured
Fokker Aircraft looked at the airliner mar
ket to make a corteback. "Fokker will span the
world again" read the slogan in advertise
ments in aviation magazines and n«-jspapers.
That prediction (or was it only a feeble
hope) has became a reality. Fokker is in the
world market to stay, and the F.27 Friend
ship started it all.

IN PRCDUCTICN since 1956 with nearly 750
sold world-wide, the Fokker F.27 Friendship
and its licence-built versions, the Fair-
child F-27/FH-227, have become the western
world's best-selling prop-jet airlper, the
j^est-selling western European airliner ever,
and the only post-Vforld War II non-An^ican
airliner built under licence in the U. S.
And although Fairchild halted production in
1968 after 207 aircraft had been built, Fok
ker is still building two aircraft a month
and ej^Jects to keep building the F. 27 until
the better part of this decade is ended.

Continuous inprovanents over the years
have kept the F.27 in the forefront and
many airlines have re-evaliaated the econcm-
ics of the aircraft against that of oth^
propeller aircraft and even small pure jets-.
The F.27 has in recent years even seen a
renaissance in the U.S. , with several air
lines bi:^ing new (Swift Aire, Golden Gate,
Mississippi Valley), or second hand (Pil
grim) aircraft.

Fokker, of course, had been a major
builder of airline aircraft in the 1920's
and early 1930's, vhen aircraft like the
F.III, and single-engined and .tri-motor
F-VII's were built in seven European count
ries and the U.S., while the F.10, Univer
sal, and Super Universal were in widespread
use in the U.S., Canada, and Japan. The F.IO/
F.lOA series was in service with airlines
like Western Air Express, Transcontinental

we welcome a new contributing editor,
Richard Koran,
captain,
too.

Dick is an American Airlines
and he is now our wings editor,

Iknow that a lot of you are inter
ested in wings, badges,
certain to read the first installment of
'Wings & Things

et. al. , so be

in this issue.

.issue
approximately May 15, and (post office
willing) will arrive before the Inter
national Convention. In particular for
those of you planning to attend the con
vention, we
'82 issue interesting and useful.

think you'll find the Summe
Second, I'd like to make a few comments

about our future plans for the CAPTAIN’S
LOG. The WAHC is experiencing a solid
membership growth, and we are hopeful that
th-is growth can be further spurred by
continued improvement of the LOG. We've
made some important strides already, but
more importantly, we plan to upgrade the
log significantly within the year of 1982.
We plan to provide you with magazine of
high-quality reproduction and content. And

ask your help. How? Well, of course, I'm
always pleased to hear from potential con
tributors (of articles or photographs). But
each and every member can help us by pass
ing the word about the WAHC and the CAP
TAIN S LOG. If you know of
ested in I

about the WAHC

we

someone inter-
commercial aviation, tell them

and the CAPTAIN'S LOG

r
DEVELOPMENT STARTS

And that brings me to my final point;
is the time to make your plans to attend
the Airliners International 1982 Conven
tion. Mark the dates on your calendar, June
24-26, 1982. And call Delta or American
Republic or whatever your choice of air
line, and make your travel
Convention Chairman Terry Waddington has
put together a superb package for all of
us, and I'm certain you'll find the
experience of 'LA in 82' a great one.

now

or

reservations.

Develofnient of the F.27 started as a
DC-3 replacenent in 1950. Previous to that,
Fokker had surveyed all European airlines
operating the DC-3 about their requirements
for a modem replacarient. The result of this
survey was Project 275, a shoulder-vTing air
craft with two Rolls Rcyce R.Da-3 propjets
and carrying 28 to 32 passengers. P.275
looked imich like the pre-Wbrld War II pis
ton-engined P.24 for 24 to 36 (in high den
sity configuration) passengers. Pour of
these aircraft were under construction for
KIW Royal IJutch Airlines in 1940 and Fokker
had aimed the type at replacing the DC-2 and
DC-3. But Vforld War II decided otherwise.
The F.24 died and the rest is history.

. Give
em the club's address and have them join

additional information,
ord of mouth, is a strong promotional ve-

please do your part to make the
grow. With membership growth, each and

- us will benefit.

/?
C

Fokker had chosen the short-haul ai^
feeder line market to make its coneback,
because the Americans already had a firm grip
on the long-haul market (DC-6 , Constella-

GARY DOLZALL. EDITORevery one of
4
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broken its back, among other serious damage
to the fuselage.

Independent development and irprovanent
of the basic design by Fokker and 'Fairchild
led to aircraft that look similar outside,

but have major differences. For one thing,
Fokker F.27's are built on metric gauge and
Fairchild aircraft on American-Iirperial

gauge. Then there are differences in equip
ment installed and in various systans. Fok
ker uses mainly European (mostly British)
equipment and systans, virile Fairchild used
American equipment and systans. The result
is that Fokker parts v/ill not fit a Fair-
child aircraft, and visa versa. Crews check
ed out on one aircraft cannot fly the other
without additional training and a new check-
ride, as THY Turkish Airlines found out
viien it cperated both the Fokker F.27 and
the Fairchild F-27 at the same time. The

continued production of the Fokker aircraft
has made it decidedly more desirable in the
second-hand market, as parts are easily
obtainable.

tion) and the medium haul market (Ctonvair
240, tfertin 202), with the British Vickers
Viscount coming up strong too in the latter
narket. That left the short-haul rrarket, in
vdiich about 1000 DC-3's were still in ser
vice in 1950, with airlines around the
world, not to mention air forces.

Construction of tvo flying and two non
flying prototypjes, financed by the Dutch
Institute for Aircraft Development, began in
1953. The first of these, PH-NIV, c/n 10101,
made its naiden flight frcm Schiphol Airport,
Amsterdam, on Novanber 24, 1955. While this
28-passenger prototype was still under con
struction, Fokker decided to stretch the F.27

by three feet to acccmodate 36 to 40 passen
gers and the second prototype, PH-NVF, c/n
10102, was built with the longer fuselage,
making its first flight January 31, 1957.

Early in the develcpment program, the
Fairchild Engine and Airplane Corp. had be-
ccme interested in the F.27. ani a licence

agreenent with Fokker was signed in 1956,
under which Fairchild was to build the F. 27
for North, Central, and South America,
cept Brazil, v^ere Fokker had its own plant
at the time. (For Fairchild F-27 developnent
see later):

Fokker received orders for 14 aircraft

in 1956, and produttion was begun. Trans-
Australia Airlines signed for six on I-farch 9;
Braathens SAFE of Norway ordered two on June
26, A^ Lingus of Ireland placed an order

five the follcwing day, and one was order
ed by the Philippine Air Force as a VIP air
craft later that year. First deliveries took
place on Novanber 19, 1958 to Aer Lingus (EI-
AKA and EI-AKB, c/n 10105/6) . Braathens re
ceived its first on December 20 1958, TAA
on i^ril 6, 1959, and the Philippine Air
Force as 59-0259 "The President" on Septenber
2, 1959. Fokker Sold 15 more Friendships—
as the aircraft had been named—in 1957, but
only eight were sold in the following year
and continued production of the aircraft was
in serious jeopardy. But in 1959 the order
book began to swell again, and Fokker has
never looked back. Of the total of nearly
750 Friendships sold, 206 were sold and

built by Fairchild, the remainder by Fokker.

A dOSER lOOK

_  The F.27 was built with versatility in
nii^ and this ronains one of the strongest
selling points. The aircraft is not only
si^table to operate frcm rtodem, well-equip-
P^ airports, but can just as easily oper-

r^Lw strips. And for real
rough surfaces

ex-

, Fokker can deliver the F.27

a  undercarriage as
hatches in the

pSS ^ nacelle
P^s make for easy accessibility and main-

airstrips with few

24-hour addition, Fokker maintains a

SSt^n to repair damaged air-

^  tST? ^~j.ways F.27 that had crashed and

Taking a test flight above
the clouds is the short-
fuselage F.27 prototype,
PH-NIV. Fokker photo.

.1#

An early F.27 operator
was Braathens SAFE of Nor

way. Series 100 INSU'I} is
taxiing out at Rotterdam,
Holland in March 1966.

Joop CJerritSTia photo.

The F.27 fuselage is of soni^nonocoque
construction and the wing is built as a
cantilever torsion cell witli two spars and
stressed skin and stringers. Each wing con
sists of a center section wdth non-detach-

able engine nacelles, and detachable outer
wing panels containing integral fuel cells.
In addition, two pylon tanks can be hung
under the outer vdngs to increase iraxintum
range, and Fokker has frequently used this
feature to ferry aircraft over long distances
on denonstration and delivery flights. How
ever, only a few aircraft have these pylon
tanks installed as permanent equipment. The
aircraft owned by Caltex as a VIP transport,
and the Philippine Air Force machines are

among those, Indonesian Air Force cargo
P.27's also have the long-range pylon tanks.
The fuel cells in the wings feed only the
engine on their own side, but cross-feeding
in an anergency is possible. Standard in

stallation for refueling is frcm the top
of the wing by gravity, but pressure re
fueling points in the rear of the ergine
nacelles can be installed as a custcmer

option, ̂ tory of the latest Friendships
now equipped with one-point refueling through
the starboard nacelle as standard.

In designing the F.27, Fokker chose the
high^^ layout because it allows a contin
uous floor for easy loading of large itens.
It also does away with expensive ground
equipment. Fairchild aircraft even have an
integral steps in the passenger door on the
pxDrt side. Passengers soon ccme to appreci
ate this high-wing layout for the unegualled
view of the terrain below.

The P.27 is quite unique in several as
pects. To begin with, Fokker developed a
syston of metal-to-metal bonding for
primary structures, instead of using the
more conventional rivetting. It was calcu
lated that bonding saved about 15% of the
empty structural weight without loss of
strength. Glass fibre structures are also
used extensively in the aircraft. Glass

are

seme

#

First carrier to place
an order for the F.27
was Australia's TAA.

VH-TFL, the "William
Lawson
200 aircraft at rest
at Mebourne in 1965.
Gerritsma collection.

is a Series

OJapan’s All Nippon Air
lines operated a large
fleet of F.27 Series
200 aircraft. JA-8630

carries c/n 10252.
Gerritsna collection.

J6BS3D
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be reliable. Then there was its cxirpati-

bility with the engine in the Vickers Vis
count, and also, Polls Royce was willing to
nodify the Dart to suit Fokker's require
ments. The major modifications wanted by
Fokker was a lowering of the gear ratio to
allow for the larger props on the,F.27. In
selecting the Dart, Fokker hoped that itany
airlines operating the Viscount on medium-
haul services would select the F.27 for

their short-haul operations, 'and for low-
traffic periods on medium-haul routes. And
there were several major airlines that did
just that. Aer Lingus, Trans Australia, THY
Turkish Airlines, and NAC of New Zealand
(now Air Zealand) were among than.

F.27/F-27/FH-227 VERSICNS

Right fron the start of production,
Fokker and Fairchild continuously iirproved
the aircraft. E>q>erience was exchanged free

ly between the two corpanies and a new ver
sion developed by one was soon matched fcy
a nearly identical version fron the other.
Following is a short description of the
many versions—built and not built—that
have appeared in the past 17 years. First
the Fokkers, and then the Fairchilds.

F.27 Series 100—First production version.
R. Da-6 Mk 514-7 engines of 1670 h.p. Radar

nose optional. 40 passenger. Introduced 1958.

F.27 Series 200--AS Series 100 but 2140 h.p.
R. Da-7 Mk 536-7R engines. Radar nose op
tional. 44 passenger. Introduced 1958.

F.27 Series 300—Conbi-plane version of
Series 100 with large freight door in port
forward fuselage, reinforced door. Sone-
times call "Freightship." Introduced 1958.

F.27 Series 300M—Military version of Ser-

300. Two large dispatching doors, one
each side of rear fuselage. Also with

forward cargo door. Nine built for Royal
Dutch Air Force. Radar nose optional. Intro
duced 1960.

F.27 Series 400—Combi version of Series
200. First version with radar nose as stan

dard equipment. Introduced 1961.

F.27 Series 400M—Military version of Ser-
ies 400, similar to Series 300M. Four to
Sudan Air Force.

les
on

fibre corponents include the nose cone,
entire wing leading edge, the trailing
edge of the wing center section, the fair
ings between the wings and the fuselage,
the en3s of the engine nacelles, the lead
ing edges of horizontal and vertical tail-
planes and the undercarriage doors. For
undercarriage retraction, Fokker chose a
pneumatic systan rather than the then-ccnmon-
ly used tydraulic systan. Pneumatics had
never been used in the aircraft industry
for an aircraft of the F.27's size, al
though it had been tried on snaller air
craft. Advantages are a quicker retraction
of the vAieels in case one engine fails on
take-off,, and because no fluids are used,

it is clean, light, and fireproof.

The F.27 also became one of the first

large aircraft built ty an international
consortium of corpanies. Today, with even
Boeing seeking foreign p>artners to share
the risk of developing and building new air
craft, this is nothing spjecial, but it was-
back in the 1950's. I^jor parts for the F.27
continue to be built by conpanies in France,
Belgium, and Germary, besides Fokker's own
two plants in Holland. But final assanbly
and test-flying continues to take place at
Amsterdam.

FAIRCHILD F-27/FH-227

As early as 1952, the Fairchild Engine
and Airplane Corp. of Hagerstown, Md., had
shown great interest in the F.27. It con
sidered the aircraft ideal as a replacanent
for the many D2-3's still in service with
the local-service airlines in the U. S. As
a result, Fokker and Fairchild signed the
licence agreement of April 1956 under vdiich
Fairchild would build the F.27 for the
Americas, as discussed earlier. Initial

expectations seaned justified vdien Fair-
child quickly received orders for four air
craft fron West Coast Airlines, three fron
Bonanza Airlines, and seven fron Piedmont
Airlines. In all, Fairchild sold 22 F-27's
in 1956 and 23 in 1957. It was a Fairchild

F-27, operated by West Coast Airlines, which
op>erated the first F.27/F-27 scheduled ser-

Septenber 27, 1958. The 1958vice ever, on

Normal crew carplarent fot the F.27 is
two pilots, but provisions for a flight
engineer can be made as a custcmer option.
Passengers are seated four abreast, with an
extra seat for a flight attendant. During the
life of the F.27 the itaximum p>assenger capa
city has gone frcm 32 in the prototype to
56 in the stretched Series 500 and FH-227,
During the years, several airlines with

large F.27 fleets have replaced tlieir older,
high-time Series 100 and 200 aircraft wdth
newer versions. The older aircraft were put
on the second-hand market where they were
eagerly snapped up by snaller airlines,
proving fonnidable corpetition for Fokker
in its efforts to sell new aircraft. But
so desirable is the F.27 on the second-hand

market that Fokker has also taken mary
older models back in trade for newer ones,
or for its F.28 twinjet, and after refur

bishing had no trouble at all selling than.

sales slurrp that hit Fokker also came to
haunt Fairchild. Only 16 aircraft were sold
that year. But worse was still to cone, as
fewer than ten aircraft were sold in each

of the following five years. Sales picked
up again in 1965 when 60 F-27's were sold,
but dropped to ten sales in 1966 and 13 in
1967. The following year, Fairchild there
fore decided to halt production. Production
had earlier been halt^ in 1960, but had

resumed in 1961, initially only to build the
F-27F VIP version. However, more airline

Fokker had rejected the piston engine
for the F.27 as being too heavy for the
power it developed. The pure jet had not
advanced enough yet to be econcmical on
short stages. That left the prop jet and
Fokker chose the Rolls Royce Dart for a
variety of reasons. First, the engine was
in world-wide operation and had proven to

sales were also made.

In 1961, Fokker had proposed a stretch
ed version of the F.27, but no orders were

placed for this Series 500 aircraft until
1966, when Air France ordered 15 as DC-3
replacanents for its highly successful and
busy "Postale de Nuit" night airmail systen.
Fairchild, meanwhile, had picked up Fokker’s
idea and on January 27, 1966 flav the first

prototype of the stretched FH-227, which is
feet longer than the F-27 (by ccnparison,

the F.27 Series 500 is only five feet longer
than the F. 27 standard) . Mohawk Airlines,

Northeast, and Piedmont became the biggest
custoners for the FH-227, with smaller
numbers sold to other operators.

One popular belief must be laid to rest
here. It is often said that the F.27 was de

veloped fron a 20-24 passenger Boeing project,
the Boeing 417, of 1948. Even well-known
aviation writer Robert Serling wrote as
late as 1961 that Boeing sold its preliminary
design and wind tunnel test results to Fok
ker. The excellent 1969 Air-Britain mono

graph on the F.27 also states this. But it
is not true, and Boeing has never claimed
it is. It is a fact that Boeing and Fokker

in 1950/51 discussed the possibility of
Boeing building the then-projected Fokker
twin under licence in the U.S. for the
North American market, vdiile late in 1951
there were discussions about Fokker build

ing the aircraft and Boeing lending its
name and marketing experience, as well as

offering "consulting design services.”
Boeing became occupied with the construc
tion of much larger aircraft and terminated
all discussions with Fokker in January 1952.

But

F.27 Series 500—Stretched version, 4 feet,
11.inches longer. Introduced 1961, not built
until 1966. Built with and without large for

ward freight door. R. Da-7 Mk 536-7R engines
of 2140 h.p. 52 passengers. Currently in
produc tion.Left: Air France "Postale de

Nuit" night air mail F.27 Ser
ies 500 F-EIPUK sits at Hanover
W. Germany in April 1970 on a
Fokker danonstration tour Be
low- Short-lived. F.27 operator

F.27 Series 600—As Series 400 but with-
out all-metal, watertight freight floor.

Currently in production. 44 passenger. In
troduced 1958.

W/m

Misslssirmi
Valley. Air France photo, Jood
Gerritana; MVA photo. Foldcer

in the U.S. was

F.27 Series 60QRF—Series 600 with rough-
field undercarriage.

F.27 Series 700— One retrofitted with

large cargo door for Trans Australia Air
lines. Now in service with Icelandair.

F.27 Series 800— Initial designation for
Series 600RF.

F.27 Ifecitime—Medium-range patrol air-
craft based on Series 600. Currently in
production.

Friendship-de-Luxe—Corporate or military
VIP version of any F.27 version.

F. 27M"Sartetimes used to denote Series 300M,
400M.
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not not ordered. Also called M-258H.F.27MS—inject for short-field, aft-loading
inilltiiy freighter version with integral
raiTp in rear fuselage. Not built.

P.301—STOL version with four PT6A-50 prop-

jets. Looked rararkably like the later
EHC Dash-7. Not proceeded with by Fokker.

P.305—Projected fan jet version with en
gines slung under the wing and original
Dart engine nacelles retained for under
carriage retraction.

F-27—Initial Fairchild production ver
sion. Similar to F.27 Series 100.

■●rF'
V tit- Ik-

F-27J—As F-27F bat with more powerful R.
Da-7 Mk 532-7 of 1990 h.p. Introduced 1965
and ten built for Allegheny.

F-27M'—High-altitude version of F-27J with
TargSr-diameter props. R.Da-7 f-lk 532-7N
engines of 1990 h.p. Two built for Lloyd
Aero Boliviano in 1968 and delivered 1969'.

M-258J—As M-258H (see F-27H) but without
cabin pressurization and with tail loading
doors. Suhndtted to USAF but not ordered.

Fairchild developed the F-27B
'●l^ccmbi version of the basic

 . "Carl Ben
the first such

airoraft. N4903,
Eielson , — -
aircraft for Northern Consoli
dated of Alaska. Fairchild

was N4303
Ir.F \-2

● %photo.

M-258K—As M-258J but with GE T-64-8 prop--
jets instead of Darts. Offered to USAF and
Navy , but not ordered.

F-27A—Similar to F.27 Series 200, but with
Icwer-rated (1870 h.p.) R.Da-7 Mk 528-7E
engines. Introduced in 1958.

F-27II—Initial I’airchild designa-tion of
stretched F-27. Redesignated FH-227 in
Septanber 1964 when Fairchild became Fair-
child-Hiller. R.Da-7 Mk 532-7 engines of
1990 h.p.

F-27B-—Ccnibi version of F-27 with large
cargo door in forward port fuselage. De
livered -to Northern Consolidated Airlines,
October 1958. Similar to F.27 Series 300.

r
F-27E—Fairchild version of -the F.27 Series
500. Not built. Also used as designation for
projected version with R.Da-8 engines with
out water^ne-thanol injec-tion. It was re
ported that Eastern Air Lines was to order
30. Not built.

FH-227—see F.27II.

FH-227B—FH-227 with higher weigh-ts and
structural strengthening and other modifi
cations, including larger props. Introduced
1966.

A former Bonanza aircraft,
Air West F-27 N752L went on
to serve Hughes Air West.
View is at Santa Barbara.
Calif. , May 1970. Photo,
Gerritsma collection.

1/i/Esr

FH-227C—Modification of FH-227 with larger
props and seme other features of FH-227B,
but with the original FH-227 weigh-ts. Not
built, but seme existing FH-227's modified.

F-27F—Corporate VXP version of -the F-27A.
Introduced 1961. Optional extra fuel tank
available. R.Da-7 Mk 529-7E engines of
1950 h.p. Cabin air intakes located on top
of fuselage ahead of fin, instead of tvro
scoops, one on each side of aft fuselage.
Fairchild clained this gave 18 nph speed
advantage. Take-off weight increased.

F-27G—Combi version of F-27F to succeed
F-27B. Reinforced floor and forward car
go door as in F-27B. Increased fuel capa-
ci-ty giving increased range. Subnitted to
USAF but not ordered. Also called M-258G.

V’FH-227P—FH-227B fitted with R.Da-7 Mk 532-
7L engines of 2040 h.p. Introduced 1968 and
three built for Government of MkcLco. A
fourth aircraft was laid down but never
conpleted.

FF1-227E—Modification of existing FH-227
with uprated engine of the FH-227D.

Cargonaut—Cargo vers:.on of -the FH-227 wi-th
large forward cargo door retrofitted
existing aircraft.

on

'piEDin nr

Piedmont N710U is a Fair-
child FH-227B. Aircraft Is
receiving a going-over in
this October 1976 photo at
Riveimore, Calif. John Wegg
photo.

F-27H—Short-field version of F-27F with
double-slotted flaps. S\±mitted to USAF

Below: Before being absorbed into Air West
N145L carries fleet name "Silver Dart

Bonanza Air Lines operated 30 F-27A aircraft
on nose. Gerritana photo.

0.
4/

N145L
Recently-bankrupt carrier
Air New England operated
the FH-227. Here, in a
scene at Boston, FH-227C

”n378NE awaits passengers
in better days. Photo by
Elliot Greenman.
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Radial-engine DH-50J
the first "real”was

airliner for Qantas,
Seen here at its Eag
le Farm Aiiport base
in 1928 is aircraft
"Atalanta.” Qantas

COOEE9

photo.

vice propsed by Imperial Airways. The ser
vice stai'ted fixxn Australia on Decenber 8-

10, 1934, when Qantas began flying fron Dar
win to Singapore with Atalanta aircraft
leased frcm Imperial Airv^-ays. This was

pending delivery of its own aircraft, DH—86 s
ordered specifically for the service. So
heavy was the load of mail going to England,
that'Qantas needed two aircraft, a DH-50
and a DU-61, to carry it to Darwin, wtiere
the Atalanta was waiting. This first air
mail arrived in England on Decenber 24.
The fir.st Au.stralia-bound airmail had left
London December 8, and arrived Darwin on
December 19. Thus, in 1934 and for the rest
of the decade, Qantas was mainly a one-
route airline, operating the Brisbane-Singa-
{Xiro section of the England-Australia ser
vice and flying to a number of cormunities
along the route on Australian soil.

Above: Short C-class flying boats made Qantas one-plane service to England possible in 1938.
VH-ABF "Cooee" rests in the waters offshore of Sydney. Qantas photo.

was the DH-50 for four passengers in an en
closed cabin. The pilot still sat outside,
behind the cabin. Introduced in 1924, Qantas

used eight DH-50A and DH-50J aircraft,
seven of uliich were built in its own shops

at Longreach. l\Tiereas the DH-50A had a water-
cooled 240 h p. Puma in-line engine; the DH-
50J had a 450 h.p. Jupiter radial engine.
By 1925, Qantas was flying to seven destina
tions on a route roughly parallel to. but
300 miles inland from

along Queensland's Pacific coast. Several
branch lines ran west frcm this railway into
the Queensland interior and it was at the
railheads of these branch lines that Qantas

the coastal railway

Qantas-Australia’s International Flag Carrier

JOOP GERRITSm

qantas, or Queenland and Northern Ter
ritory Aerial Services Limited, was founded

on August 19, 1920 by two young Australians,
". H. lysh and P. J. McGinnis (both were

former World War I pilots), and wealthy
Ai^tralian grazier Fergus McMaster. The
airline was officially registered November
16, 1920 with administrative offices at

Winton, and operational base at nearby
longreach, both in the state of Queensland.

In June to August 1919, Fysh and Mc
Ginnis had,coTmissioned by the Australian
government., travelled more than 1000 miles

in a Ford model T car across the vast, enp-
ty and barren interior of Queensland and the
Northern Territory between Brisbane and Dar
win to survey the Australian portion of an
air route between England and Australia.. The
trip convinced them that air travel was the

only workable solution to the travel prob-
people living in the interior,

where geographic distances are great and
roads, or even trails, are semetiraes non
existent. For two years, Qantas survived
air taxi and joyriding work with two
verted World War I biplanes; an AVRO 504K
for two passengers and a BE2E for one pas
senger . Two years later, on Novariber 2 and
3, 1922, Qantas opened its first scheduled
service, a government-subsidized air mail
contract for weekly flights between Charle-
ville and Cloncurry with a night stop at

on
con-

Longreach, and also serving four other
points along the route. The distance of
577 miles was flown in two stages to avoid
the searing mid-day surnner heat. Four-hun
dred founds of payload and 160 letters were
on board and on the morning of Novonber 3,
before 6 a.m., Qantas' first passenger, 85-

year-old grazier Alexander Kennedy, boarded,
at Longreach for Cloncurry. Kennedy had been
persuaded to invest sane capital into
Qantas and had agreed on one condition:
that he would get the first ticket. Fifty-
three years earlier, Kennedy had pioneered
the same route, overland by bullock wagon.
Then it had taken him eight months, by
plane it would take only three hours.

Qantas had bought three FK-8 aircraft
for the mail service and its other work.
Carrying one pilot and two passengers in
open cockpits, the last FK-8 remained in
service until March 1924. An Avro 547 tri-
pl^^6 was also acquired but was never used
Fleet expansion and renewal in 1922-23 saw*
delivery of two de Havilland DH-4 and two
DH-9 single-engined WW I day bombers,
verted to carry two passengers in an’en

closed cockpit. Because of this, they soon
became known as "the aircraft with a lid "
A WW I Bristol fighter biplane was used ̂

air ambulance during this period.

The first "real" airliner for Qantas

con-

an

linked.

On February 7, 1925, Qantas' route was
extended westward from Cloncurry to Mt. Isa
and Coonooweal, and in July 1927, a branch
line was opened north from Cloncurry to
Normantown. An easterly extension from
Charleville via Toowoc^a and Rana to Bris

bane was opened on April 17, 1929. Earlier
Qantas had started the first daily air
service in Australia when on May 19,
1928 it had started flying between Brisbane
and Toowoomba. It remained in operation for

.only seven months. By December 31, 1929,
Qantas had flown one million miles and the
second million miles was conpleted on October

31, 1933. Meanwhile, the airline's head
office had been moved fron Winton to Bris
bane in 1930, but operational headquarters
ranained at Longreach for some years to
cone.

The London-Brisbane service was opened

for passengers on April 19, 1935 and by this
time Qantas Ehipire w-as operating its own
fleet of DH-86's along the route. Frequency
was doubled to twice a week frcm Nlay 16,

1936, and during the next three years, the

Below-: Royal Mail Aircraft "Sydney" is a DH-86 of
Qantas once used on the Brisbane-Slngapore sector
of the "Kangaroo Route." (^tas photo.

In 1929, the'DH-50 was followed by the
similar but slightly larger EH-61 and a two-
seat DH Puss Moth was used in 1932 for the

mail route from Daily Waters (railheadair
from Darwin, in the north) to Birdum. Then
came the biggest step forward yet in the
history of the airline. On January 18, 1934,
Qantas and Imperial Airways of Britain
jointly formed Qantas Dnpire Airways to
operate the Singapore-Darwin-Brisbane sec
tor of the England-Australia air mail ser-
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time Catalina also played an important
role in post-^var Qantas route develofinent.
Carrying 22 to 48 passengers, depending on
the service it was used on, seven aircraft
were used on the Pacific Island routes
wtiere no adequate land' airports existed, and
on charter work in New Guinea for the Aus

tralian Oil Company from 1945. Four Libera
tor aircraft also remained in service for a

short time, mainly on the Indian Ocean ser-
and to carry spare engines to strandedvices

the route. It was also duringher moorings at Brocme in a Japanese air
raid. The Horseshoe service had "been sus

pended on February 13 because of the J^an-
ese advances in the Malayan Peninsula and
the Dutch East Indies.

service proved tranendously successful. The
IB-86 used by Qantas was a four-engined
development of the successful DH-84 Dragon
feederliner. It carried 10 passengers and
a load of mail and was powered by four EH
Gypsy Six engines of 205 h.p. each. Six
were ordered, but the first one crashed on
its delivery flight and this, together with
a crash of an additional Australian DH-86

in October 1934 delayed the introduction
of the five ranaining i^ntas aircraft.
They had been ordered specifically for their
long-range abilities, enabling than to
cross the shark-infested Timor Sea between
Australia and the Dutch East Indies, the
lor^est over-water airline section in the
world at the time.

crossings on
this time that the now-famous leaping Kanga-

made its first appearance on Qantas air-roo
craft.* And although the style of the Kanga-

has changed substantially since then, it
is still the hallmai’k by which Qantas aircraft
are recongnized the world over.

roo

During World War II, Qantas aided the
war effort by operating supply and courier
services for the Allied forces in New Guinea
and the southwest Pacific islands. DH-84

Dragons and Lockheed L-10 Electras were
used. ̂ Vhile the last remaining C-boat was
required for military transport in July and
August 1942, the Brisbane-Darwin air service
was taiporarily suspended, although the air
line continued to serve the anall ccimiunities

between Brisbane and Cloncurry and Daily Wat
ers with its older Fox ̂ ^oths and one ranain-
ing DH-86. Then, On July 10-11, 1943, Qantas
b^an its greatest contribution to the war
effort yet, flying the 3513-mile Perth-Colon-
bo (Ceylon) service with five Catalinas for
priority mail and military personnel. The
30-hour service ranains to this day classed
as the most tiring airline service ever. It
was made in absolute radio silence and led
around the occupied Dutch East Indies and
Malayan Peninsula across the Indian Ocean.
Passengers saw the sun rise twice during
their flight and upon landing autcmatically
became members in the "Secret Order of the
Double Sunrise." From Jmie 17, 1944 Libera
tor barbers replaced the Catalinas on some
flights, and passengers on than became
manbers in the "Elevated Order of the

Longest Hop"—this route was flown non
stop. The Liberators, flying the service
fron Learmonth in the north of Australia,
reduced the crossii^ to 3077 miles, flown
in 17 hours. On October 30, 1943 the service
had been extended fron Ceylon to Karachi.

Qantas Catalinas would operate 271 crossings
before the service was halted on July 18,
1945. Liberators logged 259 crossings and,
in less than a year, Lancastrians made.498

On Deconber 20, 1942, Qantas started
Australia-New Guinea servdce with two C-

boats. A total of 12,744 passengers were
carried, 564 flights were made, and nearly
358,000 miles were flown in one year. C-
boat "Camilla" was lost in bad weather off

Port Nforesby, New Guinea, in April 1943,
and this left "Coriolanus" the sole sur

viving Qantas C-boat.

aircraft.

In 1946, Qantas bought the 50 percent
share holding by BOAC in Qantas Ehiiire Air

ways and the follaving year the Australian
government bought all outsrtandlng QEIA ^lares
and made the airline a state-owned flag

carrier, concentrating on international
services. Post-war expansion was rapid.

Singapore services started October 4, 1945;
Fiji was reached on Novorber, 1945. Inter
nal services in Nav Guinea started a year
later and Norfolk Island and Lord Hbwe Is

land services b^an in October and December
1947 respectively. On December 16, 1947,
Qantas took over the Royal Australian Air
Force military courier service to Bofu,
Japan. Flying Lancastrians, the frequency
of the service was doubled to two flights

a week January 2, 1948; Ttokyo became the
terminal on October 15, 1948, and the ser
vice was opened to civilian traffic on
March 3, 1950. Madang was added to the
Bird of Paradise service to New Guinea

in 1948, and Hong Ifeng was added to the net
work on June 29, 1949. Nauru followed on
November 8, 1951; Bangkok and Hollandia
(New Guinea) were added in 1953.

With the war in the Far East \vinding
down, Qantas began its "Bird of Paradise"
DC-3 service to New Guinea on April 2-3,
1945. The service was later extended to

Rabaul (January 1947), Norfolk Island
(October 1947), and Noumea and Suva (Jan
uary 1948). O^rated initially for the
military authorities only, these services
nonetheless foimed the basis of Qantas'
post-war expansion in the Far East and the
southwest Pacific.

Following a 1937 survey flight frcm
England to Australia by a Short C-class
flying boat of‘Imperial Airways, Qantas be
gan flying its own C-boats through to Lon
don in 1938. Qantas Eirpire crews flew the
aircraft Brisbane-Singapore, where they
were taken over by Inperial Airways crews.
Back in 1938-39, this England-Australia ser
vice was the longest one-plane through ser
vice in the world. It made Qantas one of
only ten airlines in the world operating
intercontinental services. The C-boat, or
Short S-23, had been designed specifically
for the Inperial Airways aipire services to
Australia and southern Africa, and was al

so capable of crossing the Atlantic. It was
roughly in the same class as the Sikorsky
S-42 of Pan American's fleet, but being of
later design, was of all-metal construction
and offered better performance and more con-
fort to crew and passengers. With the C-
boats, Sydney became the Australian terminal.
Thus, in 1939, the (^ntas fleet stood at
six C-boats, two IB-86's, three DH Fox Moth
single-engine biplanes, and one EB-90 Dra
gonfly twin. The network that year included
the Sydney-Singapore service, Brisbane-Charle-
''^ille*-Longi-each-Cloncmn:7, and Cloncurry-Mt.
Isa-Daily Waters routes.

The "Kangaroo Route" to London was re
sumed on May 31, 1945 when BOAC (formerly
Imperial Airways) and Qantas Brpire started
joint Avro Lancastrian services. As during
the war, Qantas crews operated over the
Sydney-Karachi sector, and BOAC crews flew
the Karachi-London section. Passengers were
allowed on the service beginning Novanber 30
and frcm January 1946 a stop was made on the
Cocos Islands in the Indian Ocean. But fol

lowing the disappearance without a trace of
a Lancastrian over the Indian Ocean, the

Cocos stop was deleted again on March 24,
and from April 6 Singapore was substituted
as a stop. The Lancastrian.was a makeshift
airliner-version of the famous Avro Lancaster

bomber. It carried nine passengers and took,
63 hours frcm the London-Sydney service,
with nlghtstops in Singapore and Cairo.
Besides BOAC Lancastrians which Qantas used
on the joint Kar^aroo Route, Qantas also
operated four Lancastrians of its own on
the Kangaroo Route, to Japan, and to
Norfolk Island^through New Guinea. The war-

Meanwhile, at the uiging of its owner,
the Australian government, Qantas had on
April 2, 1949 turned its domestic services
in Australia over to Trans Australia Air
lines, another state-owned airline, founded
to operate domestic services only. But Qantas
was to retain its internal New Guinea ser

vices for several more years. Fleet modern
ization kept pace with route expansion. Be
ginning in 1949, Qantas acquired eight DC-4/
Skymasters for its Far Eastern services, re
placing Lancastrians and Catalina aircraft.
Frcm 1950 to 1955, the airline also used a
snail number of Short Sandrigham flying

On June 10, 1940.Italy entered the
Second World War, and the London service,
by now named the "Kangaroo Route" was cut.
But nine days later, Inperial Airways and
Qantas Erpire opened the "Horseshoe Route,"
fron Durbun (South Africa) to Sydney via

Cairo. Later^ that year, the link with Lon
don was restored from Cairo via Khartoum

(Sudan) and West Africa. Qantas still opera
ted the' Sydney-Singapore section of the
Horseshoe Route, but from January 19, 1941,
the C-boats also called at Dill in Portuguese
Timor. On October 16, 1941 Qantas crews be
gan flying as far as Karachi before turning
their aircraft over to Inperial Airways'
crews. It Was durir^ one of these flights
that Qantas C-boat "Corio was shot down by

Below: Lancastrian, an interim post-war aircraft, awaits passengers for a Qantas r^ional
service operating is southeast Asia. Photo: courtesy of Qantas.

Japanese fighters off Timor, on January 30,
1942. During 1942's month of February, Qantas
operated an intensive shuttle service between

Broone in west Australia and Java, in support
of Dutch troops fighting the Japanese. Sup
plies went west and refugees came back east
to Australia. But on February 28 the shuttle
was suspended after a second C-boat,
was shot down and "Corinna"

"Circe,
was damaged at

». ●

Above top; Qantas Catalina flying boat, a great con
tributor to the war effort. Above; Qantas used Liber
ator transports until 1950. Both photos (^tas14
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1971, and the first 747SP w’ent on the trans
pacific route in 1980. Also remaining in the
fleet is the last of two HS-125 bizjets. It
is used for non-revenue flights—mostly for
crew training, but also for carrs’ing Qantas
executives when required. Two HS-125's had
entered sei'\’’ice with the airline in 1966.

In 1963, options were placed on four Concorde
supersonic aircraft, and on sLx Boeing SST's,
These orders ranained on the books until

1972 and 1969 respectively, when they were
then quietly dropped.

No longer Qantas Enpire Airways, but
rather Qantas Airways since 1967, the air
line's famous red-and-white I^garoos can be

seen leapfrogging to 26 destinations around
the world from five Australian gateways.

Flights fan out fron Sydney, Melbourne, Dar
win, Perth, and Brisbane to Auckland, Wel
lington, and Christchurch, all in New Zea
land, and to ̂ ^anilla, Noumean, Fiji, Van
couver, San Fi’ancisco, Honolulu, Tokj'o,
Hong Kong, Bangkok, Port iforesby, Jakarta,
Kuala Lumpur, Bali, Singapore, Bombay, Damas
cus, Bahrain, Athens, Rome, FrankfmrC, Bel
grade, Amsterdam, and London.

especially to Europe. The Super Connie's
also allowed Qantas to become the world's
first genuine round-the-world airline,
crossing the Equator twice along the way.
The Southern Cross Route to San Francisco
was extended to New York and across the At
lantic to London on Janxiary 14, 1958', and
there it linked up with the l^garoo service
fron Sydney through Asia and Europe. East-
bound, across the Pacific via Tokyo and
Honolulu, the service took 5h days, and
westbound, through Asia, it took six days.
It was suspended again in 1973 after the
San Fi’ancisco-London sector had proven to
be a money loser. Also suspended, in 1977,
was the Wallaby Service to South Africa.

In 1960, Qantas—at the urging of the
government again, turned its internal New
Guinea services over to Trans Australia Air

lines; while the services between Australia
and New Guinea were split between TAA and

An^tt ANA, a private carrier. Since 1954,
Qantas had operated Canadian DHC Beavers in
New Guinea, and since 1958 it had operated
the larger DHC Otter, both alongside the
DC-3. In 1958, Qantas had ordered four
Lockheed L-188 Electra propjets, mainly
for its services across the Taanan Sea to

New Zealand, but the aircraft also went on
other Far Eastern services, and even operated
the Wallaby service to Johannesburg for a
short time, until more Boeing aircraft be
came available. The last Electra left Qantas
in 1971, three years after the airline Imd
taken delivery of its first Boeing 707-338C.
Qantas would eventually operate 21 of the
intercontinental 707 until they were re
placed by the even larger Boeing 747.

Today, Qantas is an all-747 airline.
It has 21 747-238B's in service, and three
more on order. T\to 747-238B Ccmbi's are also

in service, and there are a pair of 747SP's
also. The first 747 entered service in July

●boats on the Fiji service, \diere some air
ports were not suitable for the DC-4. Dur
ing the years after the war, Qantas was to
acquire more than 20 DC-3’s for its New
Guinea and short Pacific island services.
The last DC-3 was not retired until 1971,
after having flown seme time as a crew train-

and executive transport for QantaS brass.
Sept0Ti)er 1954 saw the introduction of the
Canadian DHC Beaver on the internal New
Guinea services, followed by the larger DHC
Otter from 1956 on, alongside the DC-3.

For the Kangaroo service, Qantas took
delivery of six L-749 Constellations, with
the first one going on the route December
1, 1947. Beirut and Frankfurt were added to
the London service in October 1952, and by
overflying Bangkok and Jakarta, and elimina
ting Singapore as a nightstop, total travel
ing time on the journey was cut by 20 hours
to 53 hours. Athens was added to the service
from June 10, 1957. Constellations were al
so used for the "^S'allaby Route” to Johannes-
buig from Sydney via Melbourne, Perth, the
Cocos Islands, and Mauritius. This service
began on September 1, 1952. B^inning
March 1954. Qantas took deliverv of a fleet
of Super Constellations, which would eventually
number 18 (I^1049C, E, G, and H). They re
placed the Constellations on the intercontinen
tal and major r^ional services, helped in
crease frequencies on existing services, and
helped th^ airline to open many new route.s,

er

in

#

Qantas selected the Boeing 707 as its
next long-range equipment, and on September
6, 1956, seven were ordered for 1959 de
livery. Not satisfied with the then-stan
dard 7G7-120, Qantas ordered a special ver-

10 feet shorter than the -120. CalledSion ,
the 707-138, the aircraft had much inprov-
ed airport handling and take-off character
istics, required by Qantas for the many "hot
and high" airports along the Kangaroo route.
Eventually, Qantas would operate 13 of the
Boeing jets, all of which were converted to
-138B's in 1961/62. Ironically, tliough, the
Bex'ing first went on the trans-Pacific ser-

(July 29, 1959) before the Kangaroo
(October 15, 1959).

vice
service

● \
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U'it: Douglas DC^'s operated on
most regional Qantas services in
th(’ late T940's and into the
1950's. Last pair of DC-4's ser
ved out their lives as freighters.
Photo: Qantas. Below: Eighteen
Super Constellations served as
the luxury-liners of the Qantas
fleet beginning in 1954. Photo,
Qantas.

Above; Lockheed Electras replaced Lancastrians and
DC-4's on regional services after being originally
ordered for domestic use. Photo, Qantas.

Ab(we: The unique 707-138 was Qantas' first jet air
craft. Thirteen were in the fleet. Photo, Qantas.
Below: Today, Qantas is the ”all-747 airline.”In all,
Q-antas operates 23 747's and two 747SP's (for SP
photo and information, see the CAPTAIN'S LOG, Fall
1981). Below photo courtesy Qantas.
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The third terroinal is the North Terminal. Lo
cated 3A- miles fi'cm Terminals A and B, this ter

minal opened in 1953 and in September 1973
(wdth the opening of Terminals A and B) was re
named the North Terminal, The eastern portion of
this terminal contains ticket counters for But

ler Aviation, Northern Airlines, World Airw-ays,
and People Express Airlines. The second floor
houses the executive offices of People Express.
U’est of the North Terminal are the cargo terminals

of Federal Ex-press, United, Zantop, and Sunmit.

The Port Authority started a program to in
crease the airport's size to the current 2300

acres. In J.952, a $9 million instrumented runway
was constructed. In 1953, a $8.5 million passen

ger terminal and a fom'-building air cai’go center
vas opened. In March 1958, United Airlines ccmple-
ted a $3 million two-bay hanger. In July 1959, the
$1.5 million control tower was comiDleted. Instru
mentation by the FAA was completed in January' 1960.

The late 1950's and early 1960's saw a rise in
passenger traffic and the first pm'e jets such as
the Boeing 707 and the McDonnell Douglas DC-8. It
became clear to the Port Authority planners that
a "brand nesv” airport was needed. In 1963, 14 mil
lion yards of sand was brought in from an under
water site in Neiv York Harbor to increase available

land space. In 1967, construction began on the new
central terminal area with the shells being can-
pleted in 1972. Airline operations from Terminals
A and B began in 1973.

To connect all the terminals with the runways
there ai'e more than 12 miles of taxiwaj^ equipped

with centerline lighting. The airport's three run
ways are all equipped with current safety features
and are grooved for ixx>r weather landings. Runway

4R/22L is 9800 feet' long by 150 feet wide. This
is the primaiy landing runway and is instrumented
for category II conditions. Runway 4R is equipped
with the latest electronics, cat^orj- II ILS, and
a full 2400-foot cat^ory II approach lighting
system with ALSF flashers and a category- I IL£
lighting system. Runway 22L is equipped with cate
gory I ILS and approach lighting si'stems. There
are edge, centerline, and touchdosvn zone light
ing systems, and four exit high speed taxiways.
Runway 4L/22R is 8200 feet long by 150-feet wide.
This runway was cotrmlssioned in March 1970. Both
4R/22L and 4L/22R have displaced thresholds to
minimize noise effects on surrounding areas.
Runway U/29 is 6800-feet long by 150-feet wide
tind is equipped with VASI at both ends and RETLS
at the 29 end.

Newark International today consists of tliree
terminals (with a fourth pending conpletion). Ter
minal A was opened on August 8, 1973 and is sei-ved
by Air Florida, Air Vectors, Air Virginia, Braniff,
Conmuter Airlines, Continental, Holiday, Mall, New-
air, New York Helicopter, Northwest, Piedmont,
Princeton Airways, Trans N»v York Helicopters,
TWA, and United. Terminal B was opened in September
1973 and is served by All^heny Comnuter Systens,
American, Eastern, Delta, Enpire, New York Air,
and US Air. Both terminals measure 800-feet by
155-feet, and have three sattelite buildings
with flight ofterations, passenger check-in count-

^^ers, and waiting areas as well as boarding gates,
i^P^ch of the main buildings have an upper level

'with ticket counters, a lower arrivals level with
baggage claims and counters for ground transpor
tation. Both teminals have 55 operating aircraft
gates, most of which are equipped with jetways.
Terminal A also houses the executive oinoes of

Holiday Airlines, a small commuter cai’rier.

Above: Aerial view of Newark Internationa] Airport h:i.s Terminals A and B in inmediate fore-
;md control tower are visible in upper

r th(' photo. Photo via the author.
ground, incomplete Terminal C near top left. Runways
right, and North Terminal is in view at the top middlf' o

The future of Newark International looks bright.
In Augu.sL 1981, the Port .Authority announced a
$100 million airport ex-pansion program wtiich would
include a new hotel, hanger complax, and a $20 mil
lion Federal Ex-press air cargo terminal. These
proj(x'ts will be private projects financed by

Authority bonds. This will increase the Port
Authority's invostnxent to $.530 million.Newark International Airport

DAf'JlEL WILH3fT. JR.

terminal for handling of passengers. A new admin
istration building had recently been built for the
Army air mail service. iVhen the government ended
the military air mail experiment, the building
modified for passenger use and airline operations
frem the new termi nal started on May 15,' 1935,

During the Second World War, the airport was
operated by the Army Air Force. The Army spent
$15 million to improve the runway and other faci

lities. In 1947, the city of Navark hired a panel
of consultants to study the operation and future
development of the airport. This group reconnended
tliat the airport be placed under the administration
of the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
On March 22, 1948, the Port Authority took over
the Navark Airport and under the terns of the

lease, the Authority assumed the responsibility
for further develoiment and operation of the air
port. Over the 20 years the city of Newark had
operated the airport, it had spent $8.2 million
on improvonehts.

\VBS

NEWARK INIEPNATIONAL AIRPORT (EWR) was the
Nw York metropolitan area's fir.st airport. 'Hie
airport was opened on October 1, 1928, and was
built at a cost of $1.75 million dollars by the
city of Newark.

Airport construction had begun on 68 acres of
swamp in January 1928. When the airport opened,
it consisted of a hanger capable of housing 25
aircraft and a 1600-foot long asphalt runway.
This V/as the first hard-sui'face .strip to be found
at any connercial airport in the country. In 1929,
Newark became the metro air mail terminal. Also
timt year, four airlines started .scheduled ser

vices. Each airline built its own hanger and these
also served as passenger terminals.

By 1930, Newark Airport was one of the busiest
coirorcial airports in th^ world, and the name Ne
wark took its place beside Le Borget and other

^eat airports. In 1934, passenger traffic had grown
to the point that the airlines needed a central

Right: 'IWA 707-131B
N758T^V takes off frot
Runway 11 on March
11, 1980. This run
way i.s rarely used
except when exces
sive crosswinds

prevail. Photo by
Howard Chaloner.
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A Scouting Report for Right: One of the
newest operators at
HVR is People Ex
press, which uses a
number of ex-Luf
thansa 737-130’s.

Here, N412PE a-
waits passengers
on Jtine 25, 1981,
Photo by Howard
Chaloner.

Newark International
u:i UlSTT

k-l^^^avBUlIiunnunnuiiMiiiminumi

N412PF
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HOWARD J. E. CHALONER

r

IHESE DAYS, it is hard to find an airport that
caters to the aviation buff, and unfortunately,
Newark is no exception. Spotting and pEiotc^aphy
vantage points are few and far between, and new-
ccfners to the airport could be understandably dis
appointed. However, all is not lost, for the pur
pose of this article is to suggest areas \\4iere

photography is possible and where the spotter may
view aircraft activities,

"nie selection of aircraft at Newark is not dis

similar to the other New York area airports, ex
cept for a few. One of the major users of the air
port, People Express, piwides a lot of activity
ti^ughout the day. Other users of that airport
that may not be found elsewhere in the New York

Federal Express, World Airways, Air
irginia, and Altair. Zantop operates a variety
of aircraft including the CV-640F, L-188F, DC-6

^d DC-8 into EWR on a regular basis. Even though
^  noted Elec-

tras at th

area

at airport. Two important things
bear in mind before visiting Newark are the sun

““1 transportation,
^e sun condition is very poor in the winter, and
not much better in the surmier. Unless the cross
runway IS being used fwhich is rare) the earlier

overcast day, when there is still
adequate light for photography

^n visiting, since many of the points I will
refer to are not easily accessible
the main terminals.

to

by foot frcm

have any problems in this regard. «i

favorite spot for photography is next to the

control tower shown on the map. To get there, fol
low the directions to Control Tower Rd., and then
just park the car next to the fence. Oh yes, the
fence. Don’t let this put you off, since a little
effort on your part (i.e., finding a few gaps near
the gates) will enable you to get good shots of
taxiing aircraft and aircraft on their take-off
role. From this spot, you can cover everything
going on at the airport, since it is at the corner
of the runways. This is also an excellent observa
tion point for the spotter. I urge you to get there
early for the simple reason that, frcm this area,
the sun condition becomes very bad towards the
afternoon.

li

Fran there, I suggest you move to the north

side of the airport, the original airport site,
which includes the cargo area, the north terminal
(utilized by World and People Express), and the
biz jet area. Frcm the Zantop area here, one can
get 35nm shots of most Zantop aircraft, and also

this location enables you to cover runway 11/29.
To get to this location from the main terminal

from the control tower area, follow the signs for
Brewster Rd., and then follow it until the cargo
area is reached, where you make a right turn.
Shots of Federal Express DC-10's are also often
possible frcm the (cargo area. This area also

ables you to get many shots of the variety of biz
jets that frequent Newark,

From here, the final sanctuary of the airline
buff is the north terminal, located only a few
hundreds yard further on. Although there is no
observation deck here, there is a large Indoor
facade that permits photos through slightly
tinted glass. However, again your subjects will
be limited to People Express 737’s and World

DC-10's, unless you have a 35b-40Qmi lens ̂ ^ch
may unable you to get shots of aircraft taxiing
out to runway 4R or 4L from the cargo area There
^e one or two other locations around the terminal
to get shots, and these should be obvious when vou
^rive there. Again, the only barrier is a cha:^-
link fence, which can easily be overcome with

or

en-

a

NEWARK

AIRPORT

ties^nr^hi provide little opportunl-
tinted P^^°srapher. All of the glass is
if security checks are required
II ym decide to venture down to the sattelite

2  ccmpletion. However,
tlS good shots frOT

®  regular
temtaals

without
^y ODrtacles. However, the choice of suhipoic

frcm all areas in the teiminal, and you shouldn't
20
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you should not have any problems. Finally, if
anyone knows of any other places at BTO wiiere
photography and spotting is possible, I'd be
mere than happy to hear from you.

little ingenuity.

For the photographer, I would recemnend at
least a 20Ctrm lens, and in some areas a SOOim
would be a nice accessory. I have only once been
granted permission to go onto the ramp to take
photos, and even then my request to do so seemed
to be the subject of sane debate among those I
had asked. Yes, the security is tight, but so
long as you let than know what you are doing.

New Jersey Airways Is
lander N21JA sits at Ne
wark and undergoes main
tenance checks on July

26, 1979. Photo by
Havard Chaloner.

If you are in the New York area, Newai'k
International is .worth a visit, and perhaps in
the future, the traffic will increase substantially
at EWR so as to warrant a definite appointment
with the airliner buff. Good hunting1

Eastern is the principle user
of Newark, operating DC-9’s,
727’s, A-300’s, and I^lOll’s.

Here, L-1011 N314EA is push
ed back from Terminal B

January 10, 1979. Photo by
Howard Chaloner.

on N481A, a Nord 262A of Al-
tair Airlines stands in

the sun awaiting passeng
ers on the ramp at Newark
Terminal A on April 13,
1979. Photo by Howard
Chaloner.

ALTAm'
..a-

iTi

Federal Express b^an ser

vice into Newark with 727’s,
but has since switched to
DC-10's on the EWR-MEM

route. N68054, an ex-CD
DC-10-10, is seen on the
ramp on June 4, 1980.
Photo: Howard Chaloner.

Braniff is another carrier
which calls at Newark. Here,
727-27C N7279 eases out to

the runway on July 25, 1981.
Photo; Howard Chaloner.

World Airways DC-10-30

OT-03WA rests on the ramp
in the cargo area
August 28, 1980. Photo-
Howard Chaloner.

on

United is currently the

only carrier to operate
747's into Newark. On run

way 4R, United N4712U be
gins its take-off roll
on June 25, 1981. Photo

by Howard Chaloner.
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summer route only). Dan-Air acquired han

ger space at Lulsgate and set up a small
maintenance base there for the Doves. Dan-
Air also flew to Basle from Cardiff-Bristol
with Dakota aircraft on a seasonal basis.

service between .Blsck-

This service operated
With the

flying a passenger
bushe and Jersey,
throughout the summer season.
Russian intervention into Hungary in 1956^

the Hungarian airlift was begun—and Dan-
'.ir was one of the first airlines to

participatem announced thatDuring 1959 it had been
the airport at Blackbushe would close down
to all operations on May 31/ 1960/ and with
this in mind/ Dan-Air prepared for a move
to London Gatwick Airport. The move to Gat-

wick was completed on May 31 when Bristol
freighter G-APLH flew into Gatwick from
Blackbushe. By this time, Dan-Air had

purchased a fleet of three_Air speed Am
bassadors from the Australian airline
Bulter Air Transport. With a 49-seat lay

out, these aircraft entered service with
Dan-Air on March 15, 1960. Dan-Air was thus

allowed to further expand its inclusive
tour network and used the Ambassadors on

holiday services in the summer of 1960. The
aircraft flew from Gatwick to Amsterdam,

Nice, Santan-Le Bourget, Munich,Brussels,

In 1957, Dan-Air acquired a Bristol
freighter for its long range cargo flights
and for government freight contract work.
In June of that year a De Havilland Heron
was leased from Overseas Air Transport for
a six-month period. The aircraft was used
on many passenger services including the
Blackbushe-Jersey route. 1958 saw a second
Bristol freighter join the fleet (G-APLH).
The aircraft, which was purchased new (the
only new aircraft ever purchased by Dan-
Air), arrived at Blackbushe on March 31 and
was placed in service on April 1, 1958 with
a flight to Gibraltar. Dan-Air also bought
a Miles Marathon from the Royal Air Force
in 1958, but it never saw service with the
airline and was scrapped at Lasham.

1959 saw the Air Ministry contract to
Singapore come to an end, but the airline
was awarded another contract. This was to

carry the Black Knight rocket from England
to the Woomera rocket range in Australia.
For this, Dan-Air bought another Bristol
freighter to assist with the operation—a
flight which took 12 days in each direc
tion. Also, the Yorks, when free of other
cargo flights, assisted with this oper-

^l^ation. In the same year, BEA also awarded a
\J|p;:ontract to Dan-Air, to fly London-Man-

chester-Glasgow freight services,
service started on May 25,
Air Dakota

for Glasgow (Renfrew). The Yorks also saw
service on this route. With the summer

tourist season nearly upon it, Dan-Air
decided to convert one of the Bristol

freighters to passenger use. In 1959, Dan-
Air's passenger-carrying fleet served such
locations as Basle, Ostend, Zurich, Lyons,

Palma, and Pisa, operating from Blackbushe
and Manchester. Dan-Ait started flights
from London Gatwick in a small way when the
airline undertook a small inclusive tour

charter program--each Saturday morning a
Dakota left Blackbushe for Gatwick to fly a

party of tourists to either Munich or Nice
and then return back to Gatwick that night
with another party of tourists before going
on to Blackbushe.

This
1959 with a Dan-

(G-AMSS) leaving London Heathrow

These aircraft were alsoder, and Tarbes.
used on ad-hoc passenger charter and
trooping flights to Berlin, Frankfurt,
Gibraltar, Hamburg, Malmo, and Stockholm.
With the move to Gatwick, Dan-Air had to
transfer its scheduled service (Blackbushe-

Jersey) to Gatwick, and was able to open
this service on June 18; 1960.

Above: In the 1970's the names Dan-Air and Ccmet became nearly synonyrrous. And,
Dan-Air was destined to operate the final conmercial Comet flight, that occuring
OTber 9, 1980. Dan-Air Ccmet C,-APYC. seen at its home port of Gatwick Airport, London'
is a model 4B. Photo: Gary Dolzall collection. ’ ’

on Nov-

1961 dawned with further Dan-Air expan

sion plans and on January 4, a Dove ex
tended Dan-Air's Plymouth-Cardiff-Bristol-
Liverpool services on to Newcastle. This
service was flown three time a week with

the Doves. By spring of 1961, Dan-Air had
purchased the aircraft and routes of
Scottish Airlines of Prestwick and with

this Dan-Air also acquired a passenger
Dakota and most significant of all, rights
to operated scheduled services from Prest
wick to the Isle of Man. In July 1961, a
Dakota took over the Plymouth-Cardiff-
Btistol-Liverpool-Newcastle service and on
July 7, G-AMSS inaugurated a Liverpool-
Newcastle-Dundee route with Arbroath as its

Dundee terminal airport. Later, a Perth-
Prestwick-Gatwick and a Perth-Newcastle-
Gatwick service was introduced, but these
services lasted only a short time.

The Story of Dan-Air London
JOHN CHIVERS

DAN-AIR LONDON is now the largest inde
pendent airline in Europe in terms of fleet
tonnage. Dan-Air flies to a variety of lo
cations in Europe with a varied fleet of

aircraft ranging from the Hawker Siddelev
HS.748 to the Boeing 727. Looking back i
time to the start of Dan-Air Services,
iqSt airline was formed in March

regist

in
we

ered as an airline
21, 1953. The airline was formed
sidiary of a London-based
Davis & Newman—that
1922.

on May
as a sub

shipping broker--
was established in

During the six months of operations in
1953, the first aircraft had carried 4243
passengers and flown 108,921 revenue ton-
miles. Ad-hoc charter work continued

and the airline purchased
three Avro York aircraft later that ■

(these did not actually enter service
January 1955). With the introduction

its new base at
Blackbushe Airport (south of London), and
the Yorks were operated on long distance
cargo flights to Africa and the Far East
Also, Dan-Air set up a maintenance base at
the nearby Lasham Airfield and a new sub
sidiary named Dan-Air Engineering was
formed to operate this
facility.

throughout 1954,

year
until

of the
Yorks, the airline moved to

maintenanceLmm Airport and the airline's
chari-or°P operation was an ad-hoc
Shannon (via Manchester) to

aunr?9L For"’ rr” -"dertakei In

tour service Lrrvlnn S inclusive

Southen. to Calv^rthf
The remainder of the

base
first

Just as 1959 had been a year of change,
so was 1960. BEA awarded Dan-Air more
freight routes, with Milan, Rome, and
Brussels being served. Dan-Air also began
a new network of services from Lulsgate
(Bristol) and Cardiff, and acquired two
Doves to operate these routes. These
aircraft were equipped with eight seats
each and on April 4, 1960 Dan-Air Dove G-

^^AIWF took off from Lulsgate to inaugurate
:^P',:he first service to Liverpool. Initially

three services per week were flown by the
Doves. On May 14, 1960, Dan-Air opened
another route, this time from Cardiff-
Bristol to the Isle of Man (this was a

With the Yorks being used
work.

only for cargo
the full weight of passenger flights

ell to the Dakota aircraft, carrying pas
sengers on charter and international inclu
sive tours. The service to Calvi continued,
flown each Sunday betwen May and September.
Other flights were undertaken to Biarritz,
Ostend, Paris, Perpignan, Pisa, and Tarbes.

of Corsica,

operated many ad-hno aircraft

flights to mLy parts^orth?^n
and also to Eu^pe. Then
increasinq. Dan-air r,^^u business
Dakota in^;a?iC ^

pare parts to European locations

early
crews and

and Dan-

Sticker from Don
Thomas collection.

During 1956, Dan-Air was able to obtain
the Air Ministry contract for the cc
of stores from Lyneham to Singapore,
erate these flights,
two more Yorks,
first scheduled

carriag

with a Dakota

e
To op-

the airline purchased
1956 also brought Dan-Air's
service,24
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The jet age arrived on Dan-Air in October

1966 when a contract was signed with BOAC
for the purchase of two Comet 4's. The air
craft entered service in the winter of

with a new seating arrangement capa-1966,

In 1962, Dan-Air's second international
scheduled service was opened with a Dakota

between Liverpool and Rotterdam. Later that
year, the airline flew a Bristol-Basle ser-

Bournemouth and scheduled servicesvice via

years. The airline had announced it would
start operations on April 1, 1971 with a
second-hand DC-8. But it turned out that

Dan-Air did not buy the DC-8, but rather a
Boeing 707. This occured in 1971, when a
Pan Am aircraft was handed over to Dan-Air
at Nassau. The aircraft arrived Newcastle

on January 7, with a Pan Am crew at the
controls. The aircraft went into Dan-Air

service at the end of March flying charter
flights from Gatwick.

Islander and the
The latter aircraft

which included the B. N.

Handley Page Jetstream,
emerged as the favorite, but in 1970 Dan-
Air's plans were upset when Handley Page
closed. Again the airline had to look
around. In June 1970, an Air Ceylon Nord

262 was bought and the aircraft arrived at
its Newcastle base on July 3, 1970. The
Nord entered service on the Newcastle-

ble of carrying 106 passengers. With this
purchase, a whole new era dawned for Dan-
Air, and it was one that would center
around the graceful Comet. For the 1967
tour season, three aircraft were in service
flying holidaymakers to and from several
Mediterranean destinations. :

become the third British independent to
introduce pure jets into service,

also continued to expand its services,
flying to the West Country of England,
South Wales, the North of England,
Holland, and Norway.

(

Dan-Air had now

Dan-Air

Belgium,

were also opened from Bristol and Gatwick.
A Heron was acquired in May 1963 to replace
the two Doves on the Plymouth-Cardiff-Bris-
tol-Liverpool-Newcastle services and in the
same year the Yorks were replaced by BEA's
new Argosys on the domestic services. Most
of the Yorks were retired by the end of
1963, although one aircraft was retained
for long-range freight work. During 1963.
Dan-Air had carried over 115,215 passengers
on all of its routes. Some 35,735 passen
gers were carried on the airline's
scheduled services.

■

Liverpool-Cardiff-Bristo-1 service on July
22, 1970. The Dakota aircraft's service had
come to an end.

Two Comet 4C aircraft were bought in
March 1971, and were used {with a 119-seat

layout) on long-distance tour flights.
Flights were made to Las Palmas, Tenerife,
and also to the Greek Islands. Another

aircraft, the HS.748, was put into service
from Newcastle to Kristiansand, replacing
Nord 262 services. With new aircraft ar

riving, it was certain that some of the
older aircraft would go. For many a summer,
the Ambassador had been a grand aircraft
flying many holidaymakers to points in
Europe. But after 12 years service with
Dan-Air, the Ambassador-era was closed out

when G-ALZO operated a final flight from
Jersey to Gatwick. For Dan-Air, the Ambas
sador had flown well over 10 million miles.
When Dan-Air received its second HS.748 in
late 1971, it meant farewell to the Nord
262 as well.

For the 1970 inclusive tour season, the
airline had a fleet of fogr BAC-lll's and

11 Comet 4's, with the Comets being used
from Gatwick and Manchester and the BAC-

lll's from Luton. In July of the same year,
one of the Ambassadors opened a weekend
service from Newcastle via Carlisle to the

Isle of Man. July 4, 1970 was a bad day for
Dan-Air, when the airline suffered its

first fatal passenger flight. A Comet 4 (G-
APDN), enroute from Manchester to Gerona

with 105 passengers and a crew of seven,
crashed into a mountain near the end of its

flight. All on-board were killed. Only two
days before this accident Dan-Air had

received good news, when the airline signed
a four-year agreement worth over 2.5 mil
lion pounds with tour operator Global. The
deal was for the operation of Global ser
vices from Birmingham airport beginning in
April 1971. BAC-111 Series 400 aircraft

would be used. In fact, by the end of 1971,
Dan-Air was flying inclusive tour charter

s for most of the British major tour
tors.

Early in 1969, the airline acquired
former American Airlines BAC-111
more BOAC Comet 4's. The year of 1969
one of rapid expansion and in May a Gatwick
to Newquay service was opened. This

s and two
was

was a

Dan-Air's last York was retired in late

1964 and was not replaced by any new type
of aircraft; freight work was being accomp
lished by the Bristol freighter fleet. New
routes appeared in 1965, but some of these
were dropped because of lack of traffic,
others are still being flown. It was in
1966 that Dan-Air suffered two accidents
with its aircraft. The first occured in

route formerly flown by British Eagle, but
Dan-Air substituted Dakotas and Ambassadors
for Eagle's Viscount and BAC-111 aircraft.
The airline did not find this

as successful as had been hoped for, and at
the end of the season the service
pended. A trans-Atlantic flight for the
Dan-Air Comet materialized in 1969, when a
party of tourists was flown from Gatwick to
Port of Spain, Trinidad,

airline started to fly inclusive tour
charters from West Berlin to the Mediter
ranean. Nearly 300 flights were undertaken
during the summer, which meant that

aircraft was based in West Berlin. Today,
these services are still flown by Dan-Air,
now using Boeing 727's equipped with long-
range fuel tanks.

service to be

was sus-

Also in 1969, the

one

April 1966 with an Ambassador on a Clarkson
spring holiday flight to Beauvais. The
aircraft {G-ALZX) had just touched down
along the wet runway when the wheels locked
and the aircraft' skittered off the runway

and into a ditch. Although the fuselage was
badly damaged, all those on-board were
unhurt. The plane, however, never flew
again. The second accident was more serious
and involved a Piper Apache which was oper
ated by Dan-Air and Airways Training, based
at Gatwick. The aircraft was used to posi
tion crews between Gatwick and Lasham
on just such a flight the Apache was lost.
In extremely poor weather,
descended to 500 feet,
near Godaiming,
aircraft were killed.

and

the aircraft had

and hit high ground
Both persons in the

Also in 1971, Dan-Air undertook further

expansion through the acquisition of Sky
ways International from Sterling Inter
national Securities. Through Skyways, Dan-
Air inherited a fleet of four HS.748

craft, which joined Dan-Air's pair. In
April 1972, an HS.748 {G-ARAY) flew a
proving flight over a'new route from Luton
to Leeds to Glasgow,
inaugurated on April 11. Other HS.748
services were opened on a Bournemouth-
Birmingham-Liverpool-Manchester route

through to Newcastle, and on a once-weekly

air-

This service was

,Jte^light
^^Poperat

The next stage of Dan-Air’s development
started in Washington, D.C., in October
1970. President Richard Nixon signed the
papers giving Dan-Air rights for charter
flights from Britain (and other parts of
Europe) to the United States. The permit,
approved by the CAB was valid for five

During 1969, Dan-Air started to look for
a replacement for its Dakota aircraft. The
airline looked at many types of aircraft

■-\ «*-*1

IS?,
Left: Dan-Air is an extensive
user of the BAC-111. Wearing
Dan-Air's old colors, G-AZED
(a BAC-111-414) is rolling
out toward Runway 33R at
Athens, Greece in October
1980. Photo by Gary DoLzall.

km
Right: BAC-111 G-BCWA is a
500-series aircraft decked
out in Dan-Air’s current
color schane. Photo: Law
rence Monroe collection.
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Swansea to Jersey service. This flight
marked the first service to Swansea, and
other services were opened to the Channel
Islands when Dan-Air took over a Channel
Airways' service between Bournemouth-
Guernsey and Jersey. From Skyways, Dan-Air
also gained international scheduled ser

vices from Gatwick ho Montpellier and
Clermont Ferrand. A new three-times-a-week

international service w^s inaugurated by
Dan-Air on June 5, 1972 when a HS.748
opened a route between Gatwick and Berne.
The airline also bought four Comet 4B’s

with these being joined later that year by
some of BEA Comet’s. In addition, Dan-Air
bought a second 707 from Pan American and
during 1973 both aircraft flew many trans-
Atlantic charter flights from Gatwick They
were used at the height of the holiday sea
son, too, on inclusive tour flights from
Gatwick, Glasgow, and Manchester to the
Mediterranean.

This service was promoted by British Cale
donian while it was initially flown twice
daily by Dan-Air Comets. But in November
1974, BAC-111 aircraft were introduced on
this route.

Dan-Air moved through the remaining years-
of the late 1970's, and into the 1980's, by
continuing to hold to its strengths--strong
charter flight operations mixed with
teresting array of scheduled
Air today is truly
measure,

an in-
services. Dan-

a major carrier by any
flying over 2.5 million passenger

annually on its charter and scheduled ser
vices. By 1976, Dan-Air's aircraft fleet

had grown to approximately 48 aircraft, 19
of which were Comets. But as the 1980’s
neared, the grand old lady of the fleet

began to be slowly phased out as more 727's
were purchased. And as the decade of the
'80's dawned, dusk finally settled on Dan-
Air's Comet operations. Indeed, Dan-Air

operated the final commercial Comet flight
(see the Summer 1981 issue of the CAPTAIN’S
LOG for additional information on this). As
this article is being written (1981), Dan-
Air operates 49 aircraft comprising four
models, the 727 (11), BAC-111 (14),
(18). and Viscount (6), '

HS.748
Being painted in a

new color scheme (Dan-Air has mad

DAVID MI^ON

In this issue, I will ccninent on the ATP, Re-

vell, Airfix, and Airtec kits. The Airtec FH-227
is not really a kit, rather, it is more like a
ticket-counter type of model. The Edai kit is the
same as the Airfix kit, being apparently the only

kit produced by that company in 3. joint venture
with Airfix to market the kits in Japan. Starting
with the snallest: the ATP kit is similar to the
Lincoln, Kadar, and IM kits. All four of these
models are the same except for the way they are

packaged, decals, and instructions. The ATP decal
is different from the rest in two ways: (1) it is

Hughes Ainvest instead of Trans Australian, and
(2) it can be used. I've yet to see one of the TAA
sheets which would release properly●from the pa-

. Either the decals are very old or there is
no water soluble on the paper.
per

TOR MXELING THE F.27/F-27/TH-227, you_
choose frcm a wide variety of scales ^d kits.
This is somewbat surprising, considering that
several more-prominent airliners are not readily
available in kit form; for example the Fokker
F.28 and the HS-748 from Britain. On the other
hand, the Fokker twin propjet has been around for

number of years and nearly all of the available
kits are either old or re-issues of older kits.
Listed in this column, in the usual format, are
all kits of this aircraft known to me, all except
one are the F.27/F-27. Available decals include
the seven originally issued to go with the Revell
kit. These are not available from Revell directly,
but after you purchased the kit, instructions on
how to go about getting the decals from the v;ir-
ious carriers involved were provided. The carriers
were, I believe. Piedmont, Ozark, Pacific, Bonanza
Aloha, Quebecair, and Allegheny. These all
delivery markings. ATP has also issued a Piedmont

^|p/c sheet for the 1/115 model. Starline has re-
issued the origina], Revell Pacific t>pe of mark
ing, and from Jet Set you can now’ get the Trims fer
d'Avion markings for the Air France n/c 1/94 F.27.
Announced, but not yet available, are the follow
ing: from Mach 1, Luada; from Jet Set, Pacific,
Pakistan International, and Nigeria. All of these

for the Revell kit. The Pacific markings are

can

a

were

are

By 1972, Dan-Air began searching for a
replacement for its fleet of fuel-thirsty
Comets. It began this program by purchasing
three ex-Japan Air Lines Boeing 727’s. Dan-
Air operated its first 727 revenue service
(and the first such flight by any British
airline) from Manchester to Alicante on
April 13, 1973. With the cost of fuel sky
rocketing in the latter half of 1973, Dan-
Air transfered as much work as it could
away from the Comet fleet. When fuel prices
stabilized, the Comet seemed to once again
find favor with Dan-Air.

modifications to its scheme i-
years), Dan-Air aircraft
throughout
3 t a 1] the

e several
-  in recent

can be seen
not only the United Kingdom, bu t
major holiday destination of

Tf you visit one of the sunny
spots that dot the Mediterranean,

chances arc you'll encounter a Dan-Air BAC-^^
i ll or 727 sometime during your visit. And
certainly, Dan-Air makes
at Gatwirk
times -ceems
-aircraft down the

Europe.
t ion vaca-

its presence felt
airport, dispatching what
to be a near-constant flow

-  runway 08/26. All-in

some-
of

Tl-ie model itself is molded in semi-hard gray
phustic and numbers 73 pieces; there are seven
el oar parts. Tliere is also a two-piece stand, a
nidimentar>' interior, and a three-piece boarding
ramp with a boarding person standing by. All of
the r«3Tiovable flying surfaces are'working parts,
llio kit is, in fact, much like the Airfix kit,

.><[Uillor. The fit is comparable to most oft'NCCf.'t

In 1974, a HS.748 was based at Aberdren,
Scotland for use on oil charter work to

personnel from Aber-
This service remains

carry Conoco Oil Co.
deen to Sunburgh.

-all
It's rather impressive for an airline that
first flew in 1953, with a single Dakota
operating from a grass runway at Southend.

today. When not engauged on the oil work
the aircraft flies charter flights from
Aberdeen and Edinburgh to many European
destinations. On April 20, 1974 Dan-Air
opened a service from Gatwick to Newcastlr- .

the old('r ty]>e of kits. There is a lot of flash on
the parts and-you should use particulai-

flash from the propeller blades
the.se will break very easily. Surface detail

ctu'e in removing
as

not the same as those provided by the Starline
sheet but are similar to the ones on the Boeing 727.

F.27/F-27/FH-227 KITS AVAILABLE
Left: Dan-Air HS.748-233
G-BEBA also wears Dan-
Air's new colors. Dan-
Air currently carries
more HS.748's on its
roster than any other
aircraft type. Photo:
Lawrence ^fonroe col
lection.

$18-20
15-18
7- 8

1/72
1/72
1/72
1/72
1/144
anall

Ccma/Airmec 1/105
Edai/Airfix 1/72
Kadar
Lincoln

Airfix
Airfix
Airf Lx
Airtec
ATP
Aurora

1/115
1/115

Aer Lingus
05003-4 Braathens S.A.F.E.
5003
FH-227
027RW

583

Dutch Military
N/A
Hughes Airwest

+

Snap-a-roo
Aer Lingus
All Nippon
Trans Australian

20 +
4- 6
6- 8

18-20
12-18
4- 5
6- 8
2- 4

15-20
25-35

+

4010
A-104
0392Left: Boeing 727's

have become the air
craft to replace Dan-
Air's once grand
fleet of Comets.
Here, 727-46 G-BAEl’
here rests at Lon
don Gatwick in the
company of a Brit
ish Airtours 707.
Photo: Gary Dol-
zall collection.

1/115
1/94
1/94

119
IM
Revell
Revell
(of Japan)

Revell/ 1/94
Lodela
ledela
Lodela 1/94

1/94
1/94

H-297
H-297

prototype
All Nippon

H-297
H-297
H-298
H-102

prototype
Ozark
Bonanza
NLM City Hopper

8-10
8-10
8-10

7 +
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is light and raised. The worst problems with the
fit are in the wing root area and on trailing
edges, but if you work carefully, you will get
nice results. The outline is generally correct
and the model is represented with the later radar
nose. Scale-wise,.the model ccmes to about 1/123
for the wir^s and 1/131 for the length. It will
fit very well into a 1/144 collection, as adver
tised.

delivered as a one piece semi-hard plastic blank.
There are flash lines and mold marks along the
seam lines on the fuselage and engine nacelles.
There were no props, landing geai', or decals de-

^^ivered with any of the versions I have seen.
U|rhis presents something of a problan, as the
^^cockpit windscreen and cabin winda\'s are not

-represented on the fuselage. You will either have
to make your «vn decals or drill out the proper
areas on the model. Because the plastic is rather

thick, I would suggest the former method. You can
take the props and gear froii the Airfix kit,
which is the same scale, but at $20 (plus postage)
for the blank and $7-$9 for the Airfix kit, this
will make for a pretty e?q5ensive model. Another
way to do this would be to convert two of the
regular F.27/F-27 kits.

The Revell kit is the next largest model, at

1/94 scale. Again, it is a pretty old mold and the
kit suffers from the same type of problems, in
cluding sink holes, flash, and bad fit. It is mold
ed in either soft white or medium-hard, light gray
plastic, depending on the kit. The soft white canes
fran Mexico, and the gray fron the U.S. It is
possible that the NLil City Hopper was also issued
fron Revell of Geimany, in which case it was prob
ably white, although I have not seen it. The Revell
kit is made up of 51 parts, including three clear
pieces, which is relatively unusual for a Revell
kit. On the more recent re-issues, there are par
ticular problsns with sink holes along the fuse
lage seam and on the ailerons. You will also have
to fill in the slot on the bottom (originally for
the s-type stand). The fit along the trailing
edges is thick and uneven. The flying surfaces are
all movable, which means you can position than.
The hinges and pin fittings arc not very easy to
use as movable parts. Surface detail is light and
engraved. On the Lodela kitfe, pay particular at
tention to flash and mold marks along the seam
line—take your time with pre-fitting and a.ssfm-
bly. The model is generalIv accurate in oiuJino
and has the later radai- no.se. -^r 1/iM if si'ah's

with a length of 80 feet, 3.5 inches and a span
of 93 feet, 9 inches. This compares Tairly wed 1
with the values frem Green and Swanborough of
77 feet, 3.5 inches and 95 feet, 2 inches for the
real thing.

1

Above: Piedmont F-27 is re-created through the
use of the ATP F-27 model and ATP decals. Model
and photo by David Minton.

<

On the nev products front, there are a bunch
of new decals. From Rareliners cones a very color
ful sheet for Air Guinee. This is an extranely
conplete sheet, providing all of the markings
you will have to put on the model except for sil
ver, gray, and white paint. The decals go on easily,
the registration is good, and the decals are
strong. You \vill have to modify your kit to add
the gravel runway accessories, which means changes
to the front gear and engine nacelles, but these
are easy to do and the instructions sheet provided
with the decals explain this conpletely. Also in
cluded with the decal sheet is a new Aviation
World post card of the aircraft.

Above: Rareliners' Air Guinee markings applied
to the Airfix Boeing 737. All markings seen in

the photo ai'e provided with the superb decal
set. Also provided: Instructions on how to do
the gravel-run'way equipped conversion. Photo
and model by David Minton.

The Airfix model is the largest of the kits
available, but, like the others, is from an old

mold. It has the same flash and fit problans, and
because it is a bit larger, it also suffers’
problems due to more and larger sink holes and

soiie warpage, particularly along the fuselage.
The flying surfaces are again movable—and
model this size it is easier to make than work.
Detail is a combination of raised and engraved
lines. The outline of this model also appears
accurate and it has the late radar nose as well.

It is molded in light or medium gray plastic and
there are about 77 pieces, including five clear
ones. It is also provided with a boarding ladder
lx>arding person of the fanale persuasion, and a
modest interior to the cockpit area.

on a

From ATP comes several new decals. About the

most colorful is the new purple, red, orange,, and
yellow Air Cal sheet. These will fit the 1/144

|y37 or a converted DC-9-80. The sheet is very
"attractive and provides all of the required mark
ings. The instructions are not only very complete
for the placanent of the-decals, but also show
how to do the -80 conversion using two Airfix
kits and one Revell DC-9 kit. Also nav are a
TWA sheet for the Starstream markings, a nVA

sheet for a 1/144 Martin 404, two US Air sheets
(for the DC-9-31 and a 727-200), and several of
the old Scalanaster sheets now under the ATP

logo. New fron Big I>-cals in Texas is a Philip
pine Airlines set for the Revell 747.

Frcm Jet Set have ceme the Easter e^ Braniff
colors mentioned in the last issue. These pro
vide markings for virtually every Braniff air
craft that flew in the solid colors, except for
the Electra. These decals are relatively unusual
in that they are printed on a continuous clear
sheet. To use than, trim as close as possible to
the actual markings you are going to transfer to
the model, and put on a thicker than usual coat
ing of clear protective paint and it should cause
little trouble. No window outlines are provided,
however, so you will also have to get these fron
another source, such as ATP. Also, the DC-8-62
wing painting instructions are probably more cor
rect in the side view, for both the top and the
bottom of the wing, than they are in the upiper
view.

Finally, a quick request: I continue to
receive mail asking questions or conmenting

(’●>n my writing. Please keep it caning, but I
.would like to ranind those wiio wish a reply
to include a SSAE or post card. And for those
of you who send photos, please ’note your name
and address, and which m^el is depicted in the
photo, on the back of the print.

The Alrtec model of the Fairchild FH-227 is

^low. Starline's Pacific Air Linc.s dec-als were used along with
build this model of N2776R. Model and photo by David Minton. Above: Nitto 1/100 DC-8 with new Braniff de

cals from Jet Set. Model is painted in the
dark "Panagra" green colors. Door and window
outlines are hand-painted in silver. Model
and photo by David Minton. Below: Marber Bob
Levy has conbin^ subjects of articles in
the last two ICG's—Northeast and the IH-227-
and come up with this beautiful Fairchild
FH-227 model. Airtec produced the model,
Micro Scale the decals (frcm a 727 sheet).

!● '
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This year is only a few weeks old as we
prepare to go to press, and already a num
ber of new post cards have surfaced. US Air
has released a card of a 727-200 in its cur
rent silver crown color schane, and a De
Havilland Dash 7 of Allegheny Conmuter that
is far better than the prior card of the
same aircraft. Capitol has a DC-10 in its
new colors, and a navcomer to southern skies,
Muse Air, published a card of one of its
DC-9-81' s. From Canada, NorOntair has done
a Twin Otter, the only recent card from
the north country.FOER BLACK

Very welcome in collector circles is a
new series of no less than 16 cards from

Manche of Brazil, ̂ fc)st are of subjects ne
ver before appearing on a post card. In
cluded in this high quality selection are a
Loide Aereo DC-6A (an airline from the
1950's), a DC-9-81 of Austral, 737's of
LAN-Chile, Cruzeiro, and Pluna—the latter
in the original 1969 color scheme. Also
included are'Electras of Varig and LAP, a
TRAFE DC-8, a Paraense FH-227, a Faucett
727C, plus seven more. From across the
Andes cones word of an airline issued

LADEOO 737, but attempts to obtain a copy
have failed.

Above: Newark Airport's "new" administration build

ing, circa
tion.

1937, with AA DC-3. Peter Black collec-THIS ISSUE'S FEATURE articles bring to
mind a number of interesting post cards of

Qantas, Dan-Air, and F.27/F-27/FH-227 air
craft. In recent years, Qantas has opera
ted a limited number of aircraft types (per

haps one reason they usually make a pro
fit), and all except the newest, the 747SP,
have appeared on post cards. All three mo
dels of the 707 operated by the Australian
flag carrier have appeared on at least one
card—the 707-338C, and the unique, extra
short fuselage 707-138 and -138B vAiich only
Qantas purchased new. A number of 747 cards
exist, as do DC^'s, Super Connie's, Electra's,
and flying boats. The only jet to carry
Qantas' insignia to miss being on a post
card was the Ccmet 4, which was leased from
BOAC. If any reader knows of a 747SP card
of this airline, please send us a photostat.

In usual form, the British have supplied
us with many ne\v cards. To start with, a new
publisher. "Friends of the DC-3," have pub-
lishki their first set, four cards of, you

guessed it, DC-3's. Only t\ro are actually
airliners: one of Sl^craft .Air Transport
(Canada) and the other Air Taanania (Austral
ia) . The reiraining pair are a Super DC-3
of the U.S. Marine Corps, and a curious
card of "Boss Bird.” an old DC-3 flying
executive for Tinsley Fried Chicken, a
U.S. outfit. The second new post card
publisher is APC Publications, the can-
pany that produces Airline Postcard. Col
lector magazine. Editor Fred Hans select
ed for their first editions four differ
ent airborne fB-748's; Bahamasair in its
current colors. Air Madagascar, Liat, and
SATA—a Portugese danestic airline. Also
fron APC are cards of F.27's Ansett Air
lines of Australia, and also TAT and Air
Alsace, both of -France. The final card from
this publisher is a Bandeirante of the

French comnuter carrier Brit Air. The chaps
at the Aviation Hobby Shop, located in the
town of West Drayton, a few minutes from
London-Heathrow Airport, have just releas
ed eight new cards: an Air Algerie A-300,
an Air Afrique Cargo windowless 747 freight
er, an ex-Continental 747 in Avianca's lat
est color schane, a Bayu-Indonesia Air DC-

6A, the Ariana DC-10, a Rhineair Nbrd 262B,
an Altair (Italy) Caravelle, and rounding
out the batch, a Merpati-Nusantara Airlines
(Indonesia) Vickers Vanguard. And, as if that
is not enough for a brief period fron one
country, Photo Precision Limited has issued
a whole set of cards of aircraft that
British airports. One aircraft in this set
that has not appeared before is a 737 with
"British" titles. Others include a Wardair

747 with GE engines, a Braniff 747, plus
the usual assortment of British Caledonian
and British Airways types. All of these

cards have colored borders framing the air
craft picture.

serve

Below: Two new post cards from Brazil's Manche.
Austral DC-9-80 is in-flight over west coast

● of U.S., Paraense of Brazil was a FH-227 opera-^  tor before ceasing operations.

The jet-powered fleet of Dan-Air London
has been well covered on cards, mostly by
one publisher—Charles Skilton & Fry. The
carrier has also issued Skilton cards with

different backs and card numbers. The only
real airline issue in recent times has been

one 727-100, airborne. Fran the piston days,
the only card I know about is a black and

white photo card of a Dan-Air Airspeed Am
bassador ̂ ich is part of the Flight Inter
national Magazine series.

The F.27/F-27, and to a lesser extent
the M-227, have served a large number of
airlines around the world. Regretably, few
have graced the face of the post card. A
couple that did are illustrated, one being
a brand new issue from Brazil. More on that
later.

OaHTOS

“r. t

Wrapping up our tie-ins with this is
sue, we offer a card of the
at Newark Airport, with the latest in air

transport parked in front, 1937 style.

new" terminal

r %Muiinntnmmuimm
Post (^d photos, top to bottcm: ̂ ntas DC-4
^d issued by Aironautica Aviation Series*
Qantas 74TB card issued by the carrier and
printed in Australia; Dan-Air 727 G-BKNF de
picted in new Dan-Air scheme in a Charles
Skilton & Fry Ltd. post card.

m On the Euopean continent we find that
Aviaco has a card of a DC-9-34 on the

ground, and Swissair has a new DCIO in its

current color scharie. Also frcm Switzerland
E. Baumann has produced, in very limited ’
numbers, a Swissair DC-$-62 in the current

'im
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color scheme. This aircraft is scheduled for

phase-out soon. Photoglob, another Swiss
publisher, has several new cards including
a TAP-Air Portugal 727-100, an Iberia DC-9
in current colors, and a Singapore 747.
Moving north to Germany, we find two cards
from an anonymous publisher: a Mackey DC-8
and a CA.AK (North Korea TU-154. Still fur
ther north, in Sweden, we discover a series
of 19 aircraft cards fixm a.previously-
unknown publisher, Aeroprint. Only nine are
airliners; a Braathens 737, Sterling 727-200,

Scanair/SAS DC-8-62, Linjeflyg F-28, Swedair
Twin Otter, and Lear jet 35, SydAero Twin Ot
ter, a DC-10 cockpit, and a model of the
forthcoming SAAB-Fairchild 340. From Italy
cones a conplete set of cards of the cur
rent fleet of Alitalia. Several show air

craft not seen before on post cards: an
A-300 and 747-200B with (ffi engines, plus two
light aircraft in full airline paint.

4^-

Here's a rare subject: CAAK of North
Korea Tu-154B P-551 at Peking, China.
Card is published in Geirnany.

W

Above: Bahamasair’s beautiful HS.748 C6-BED is the
subject of this new APC Publications' card frcm
Britain.

A.

Fran the other side of the world, Garuda
has an oversize card of a 747 on which the

aircraft is die-cut so it can be peeled off
and used as a. baggage sticker. Returning to
the U.S., the International Airlines Museum
has several new offerings, including a
Braniff C-46, Comair Bandeirante, Evergreen
DC-9, and Air Florida 707. Finally, Avia
tion World has released a TiVA 747 in the

full current color scheme, a United 737,
a MVA Short SD3-30, a LAN-Chile Caravelle,
a New York Air Bandeirante, and a World
DC-lO.

r"

nerpU

One card from Alitalia's entire

fleet set; 747-243B Combi I-DEMC
is illustrated here.

This bunper crop of cards is indicative

that with little more than two months gone
by, the rest of 1982 should be a high mark
for new issues. The first 767's will be

delivered to airlines mid-year, and the
first 757's will be on the line not many

I

months later. The DC-8-71 is already fly
ing in airline colors, and the DC-8-73
should fly soon. The Airbus A-310 is near
ing its first flight, and the British Aero

space 146 is moving quickly through the
certification pipcess, as are a number of
conrmter airlines. With all these potential
subjects for post cards, we can only hope
that in these times of tight airline bud
gets and low fares, many subjects will make
it onto cards.

,  '■

Above: Also from Britain, in this case from the
Aviation Hobby Shop in West Drayton, is this
card featuring Merpati Nusantara V-952 Vanguard
PK-MVA.

William Demarest recently finished com-
pil^g the fifth volume of the International
^rline Postcard Catalog—the Boeing 737.
^is part, illustrated with over 200 known
*● cards, is now available from Avia-
747^ World. Nejct in the series will be the
747, hopefully in time for the Airliners
International Convention in June, followed
by revised and updated
the DC-8, and Vol.
year.

reprints of Vol. 1-
2—the DC-9, later this

Spain's Aviaco has issued this card
of its DC-9 EC-DGB. Aircraft colors
are two shades of blue on white,
with a yellow band (trirrmed by red)
across top portion of tail.

B0BNG747
Mo a correction: the Royal Air
Maroc card mentioned as a 727-200 in the
Aviation Hobby Shop series i
737-200. IS actually a

2®.

ADove: Loior boarder around card i
Precision Limited's new
trates Canadian

- IS a feature of —
series. This card ilins-

carrier Wardair's 747 C-Gm
r .'^ersgit.

R^n^ber to let the editors
column know about
you come upon.

Of this
any new and unusual cards

so we can spread the word.34 ^ \
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center having red and \\iiite bars done _ in
thread. This exanple of the Dan-Air wing is
the only one that I am aware of. I have
seen others, but the only difference was

^^in the workmanship of the bullion. If there
'^^fcare others, please let me know.

Wings & Things Before I close for this issue of the

LOG, please let me say that I hope to hear
from you other mug-collectohs. If you have
sonething to share, please send along a
photograph, or at least’a xerox copy of the
wing and/or badge you have. With tliat,
thanks for helping me "wing it."

Above; Dan-Air wing is padded se^v-on type of b^e.
The anbroidery is all gold wire with the flag in
the center having red and white bars done in thread.
There are no marks of the maker. Wir^ measures 4".

RICHARD KORAN

formation and histories. In the months ahead,
I will be able to share these itons with you
in future columns.

"IT’S ABOUT TBE"—I’m sure that’s what

many of you said when you discovered this
new column about wings. It took a New Year's
resolution to do it—to get underway with a
column and share the excitement I found in

wing collecting.

^ v\i

Now to the task at hand! I received the
Qantas pilot wing with the large "Q" and the
.snail "E" and "A" in the center from the

chief pilot in November of 1973. In his let
ter, Captain A. Wharton explained: "The QEA
wings were first issued in 1934 when we

(Qantas) first introduced wdngs. Over the
years, we considered a design change on
quite a few occasions. Invariably it anerges
that after almost 40 years they are now
considered a tradition rather than a badge
of office. So we just keep wearing than ."
(Reference: Qantas-I metal).

As those of you who know me are aware,
I have spent a number of years collecting
wings from around the world. Since I have

concentrated on pilot wings and badges, I
will be seeking help from other WAHC wing
collectors—Dr. Charles Quarles and Ray
Maddox in particular—in the preparation of
this column of infomation and connents.
Those fellows collect flight attendent and
aircrew

wings and badges that

Above: Qantas I; wing is finished in all gold and
is hallmarked Angus & Coote. It uses two metal
loops and a pin for mounting for wear. Wing mea
sures 3 1/8" wide. All photos this page, Richard
Koran.

Above: Qantas II; wing is padded using gold on-
broidery overall on a medium blue-gray back-
graund. Gold embi’oidery along the top is more
sliiny than the rest. Wing is 4 3/4” wide.

,together with
the pilots, will make this effort better
for everyone. Suggestions fron other WAHC
members regarding what you would like to
see and hear will be welcome. And there's
always that one wing "out there" I would
like to get my hands on! Since the CAP
TAIN’S LOG concentrates on selected air
lines in each issue, I will most often
follow suit.

Tradition fell by the wayside, however,
when in 1975, Qantas began wearing a new
style aircrew wing (Reference: Qantas-II).
Then, in 1981, a third new style wing was
introduced. To quote from the letter G. K.
Kilian, Uniforms Superintendent, sent to
WAHC member Dr. Quarles,

past six years Qantas pilots have worn only
a Bullion wing on their uniform jacket,
now have in addition again introduced a me
tal wing, to keep tradition of course." It
should be noted that Dr. Quarles was the
first collector in the world to receive the
new Qantas insignia! Just so happens that
the new wings appeared the same year that
the airline celebrated its sixtieth anni
versary (Reference: Qantas-III).

If you will look closely at the two
new style Qantas wings, you will notice
small change from the older QEA wing At
the top of the shield, the old British
lion was dropped! In its place, Qantas
put the Enu, a large Australian bird that
cannot fly, along side the Kangaroo and
the stars of the Southern Cross.

As for collecting wings frem England
I acquired the Dan-Air pilot wing from a’
iellow collector in Luton. This wing is a
padded sew-on type of badge. The oribriod-
ery is all gold wire with the flag in the

'Whilst over the

we

a

Right: Qantas III; Wing is padded and uses gold
embroidery overall on a black background. The
"Q” in the center is red thread and the shield at

the top has light blue thread with white stars.

Wing measures 4 3/4" wide. Below: Qantas III;
metal wing has a gold finish with a black enam
el center. The "Q" is red enamel. Wing uses
double loops with a pin for mounting and there
ar6 no hallmarks.

Collecting wings is a fascinating hob
by. I am sure everyone has found that out
for thanselves with their own particular
:Uterest in airline monorabilia. 1 began by
just trying to accumulate the wings from
as many airlines as I could. Being with
major air carrier myself (American), this

semewhat easy at first. Then came the

hijacking episodes and the subsequent crack
down by the airlines on the release of air-

erw insignia to unauthorized persons. My
efforts were slowed somewiiat, but I have
OTntinu^ to pursue the wings that I don’t
have and there are a lot of them out there,

is more to the

tobby th^ jipt a lot of wings—you also
want quality!

The constant search for that one elu
sive wing has prompted meto start a pro-
j^t of putting together a book about the
winp of the world's airlines. Now I am
seeking more than just a wing—I need in-

a

t

t  '
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car© is exercised in their handling and storage.

Finding older material can be difficult, al
though not impossible. Personal contacts could
prove to be valuable, as some older collectors
may have unused trading material which is no
longer current. Also, in some cases, a collector
may decide that only two or three examples of a
pai'ticular aircraft type/airline ccmbination will
suffice for his or her collection, rather than the
five or six which are on hand. As our own collec

tions grow, and age, there may no longer be a
need to retain everything wiiich was acquir^

originally—in some instances, stor^e limitations
may even require ’’culling'' from the collection
from time to time. If this is the case, ̂ vhat is
sui"plus to one person could be a prized addition
to another's collection. Of course, since there

readily apparent and accepted prices for
non-cui'rent airliner slides, any transactions will

have to be n<^otiated directly.

If you are unable to add to your collection
in this way, try advertising for your wants in
one or more of the aviation publications which
cater to airliner enthusiasts, such as the LOG.

A suggestion: If you follow this course, try re
questing a f&ff specific items, rather than hop
ing to acquire a conplete collection of say, 1950's
equipment at once. Specially as your needs go
back further in time, there probably is less
material available, and it may tend to be in
amller groups. On the other hand, an individual
who has seme of your specific wants may know of
others with material from the same era, so that
stai'ting with limited requests may eventually
lead to many other sources as well.

We realize that our remarks here have only
touched lightly on a subject which, we suspect,
is of substantial interest to many collectors of
airliner slides. We feel that further discussion

is warranted, however, and would welcome any com
ments or information, particularly with r^ard to
sources, and the prices which collectors ̂ vDuld
be willing to pay for material of different eras.

are no

Incidentally, we will be happy to publicize any
motbers’ slide listing or approval serwdee in this
column (as long as space permits). We would ask,

that requests for this be confined to of-however

ferings for sale which are generally available,
opposed to trading, which should continue to be

'^IPincluded in the "Flight Exchange" section of the
UDG.

The Slide Collector Finally, we would like to bring up a topic for
discussion, since we don't have a great deal of
information on the subject ourselves. This is the
possibility of purchasing slides in person, rather
than by mail, such as at hobby shops. We do I<now
two sources, which, although they are relatively
close to eacn other, are quite distant fran most
of us. These are Airline Publications/VHF Supplies,
and the Aviation Hobby Shop, which are located
east and west of London Heathrow’ Aiiix)rt respec
tively. Both have original airliner slides for
sale, as well as a variety of books, models, post
cards, etc. We -would be very interested to know
if there are similar outlets elsewhere, pai'ticu-
larly in the U. S. and Canada. If any manbers
know of stores which have airliner slides for

sale on a regular basis, please advise us so that
we can pass the information on in a future issue.

GEORGE HAMLIN

WE WOULD LIKE TO BEGIN this time by taking up
where we left off in the last issue—first, with
a correction, and then with sane additional list-
ir^s of individuals and organizations which have
original airliner slides for sale.

geographically. Ihe material offered by this
ganization consists of aircraft r^larly seen in
New Zealand. They state, in fact, that if one of
their excellent quality ramp shots is out of

stock, they will attorpt to re-shoot the subject,
assuming that it still exists and/or visits New
Zealand. Addresses for these two

or-

are:SLIDE PURCHASING
OLDER SLIDES

Between the time the column for the last issue

of the LOG was prepared and its publication, we
learned that one of the slide services mentioned^—

Aviation Letter Photo Service (ALE^)—has a new
mailing address, which is as follows:

ALPS

Bo-Goi^ Lundkvist
P. 0. Box 8946

Coral Springs, FL 33065

Next, we'd like to add two additional regular
listings of airliner slides. Aviation Archives and

South Pacific Aviation Photos (SPAP). The foimer,
run by Peter Kirkup, lists a wide variety of air-
cr^t, including a number of interesting airliners.
While many of the subjects are from North American
locations, the listings are by no means confined
exclusively to this continent.

SPAP, on the other hand, is very specialized

slides of "older" subjects, such as Eastern Electra N5516, for exauple,
provide a challenge to the slide collector. Photo; Gary Dolzall collection!

Peter A. Kirkup
Aviation Archives
P. 0. Box 1351

Bellevue, Wash. 98009

South Pacific Aviation Photos
P. 0. Box 158

Auckland, 1, New Zealand

Regarding slides sold on approval,

Werner Hartman

4793 Le Roy Street
San Bernardino, CA 92404

As we indicated in the last issue, we would
like to devote some time to a difficult subject,
namely, tracking davn and acquiring older origi
nal slides for your collection. The term "older"
is quite broad, and depends greatly on one's per
spective. For example, those collectors fortunate

^^^enough to have a significant material dating frem
'’^IP.the 1950's may consider "older" material to be

pre-WVII flying boats. A younger WAHC member whose
collection dates from the mid-197U's to the pre
sent might be very interested in pre-wldebody era
shots fron the 1960's.

 WAHC mariber

Werner Hartman offers airliner shots from the

west coast both on approval and via a printed
listing. In addition to shots of aircraft on the

ground, Werner also has a few landing shots of
airliners. His address is:.

A word of caution is in order before continuing
with this subject, however, with r^ard to quality.
Although we are used to high standards of sharpness,
color, etc., in current slides, the equipment
which produces these results was not available
years ago. For example, although some consider Koda-
chrone 25 to be a relatively slow film, it pre
decessor had an ASA rating of only 10. Slower
films coupled with lenses having analler maximum
aperatures made airline photography more difficult
25 or 30 years ago.

We are not trying to suggest that you abandon
personal quality standards entirely when you con
sider purchasing older slides, since many compare
favorably with today's material. IVhat we are sug
gesting is to tanper your standai’ds based on the
age, and to some extend the subject matter, of the
slides in question, particularly when negotiating
the price—either as a buyer or as a seller.

One other concern is aging of slides. Slides
sometimes undergo significant changes, especially
with r^ard to color, as they grow older. Kodak-
processed Kodachromes seem to have a relatively
good record, although storage conditions (a cool,
dark, and dry space is recorrmended) can have an
unfavorable impact on them as well. You will need
to judge each case individually, although this
probably is not of great concern if the slides
are in good condition when you acquire them and

MEMBERSHIP SURVEY

Before closing this time, we \rould like to ask

your help in conpiling a profile of those members

with an active interest in this phase of the hobby,
so that we can have a better idea of what areas
to cover in this colxjmn. Could you please take a
few minutes and provide a little information on
■your slide collecting interest. The infettmation
desired is brief, and a post card would be suf
ficient for reply. Please, drop us a card or note
with the following information:

The approximate total number of slides (originals)
in your collection.

The approximate time when you began collecting.

Areas of specialization or particular interest
(individual airlines, equipment types
periods, etc.)

The average number of slides you acquire
year, and wiiat percentage of these
shots.

time

per
are your own

can

Thank you! 39



Left; Pacific Air Lines
introduced its F-27's
with a dramatic piece of
artwork on its time
tables. Illustration
fron the George Gearley
collection.GEORGE CEARLEY

FEATURED IN IHIS ISSUE is a survey of U.S. air
line schedules published during 1981, and some
cent timetable excerpts. We'll also take a look at

seme past timetables %hich have featured the F.27/
F-27/FH-227.

re- ers, travel agents, hotel lobbies, etc.) more of-
ten in 1982. Several carriers, at leasi; ̂  ?o
be on a trend toward having new timetables out
more frequently.

Vne schedules survey is complied from a list
of timetables in the collections of Georee Ceariw

Jim Kline, Kenn Lafargue, and Randy Reid^ and may^’
not represent each and every timetable issued dur
ing 1981, but is as complete as we know it.

Many airlines have issued schedules both in
December 1981 and January 1982, so it is recom
mended that .if you collect schedules check
sources (fellow club members, airline ticket count-

your

timetable of October 1, 1965 featured the F-27J; Mohawk

of ^ featur^ both the FH-227 and BAC-111; and Bonanza’s ttoe-
f ■ proclaimed the "First All Jet-Powered Airline In America,

timetable illustrations from the George Cearley collection.
All

a

MOHAWKSYSTEM TtMETABLE, EEFECTfVE OCTOBER I. I«9
ff/eef/vo April 25, 1965

MAJOR CARRIERS' 1981 SCHEDULES

SUPPLEMENTARY
American Airlines—Jan, 31, Apr. 1, Apr. 26, Jun.
11, Jul. 6, Sep. 9, Oct. 25, Dec. 1

Frontier Airlines—Mar. 2, Jun. 1, Sep. 1, Oct. 25,
Dec. 1.LIMBSQUICK REFERENCE FLIGHT SCHEDULE

EFFECTIVEJimmy DECEMBER 12,1966 Braniff Airways—Feb. 15, May 1, Sep. 9, Oct. 25,
Dec. 1.

Ozark Air Lines—Mar. 15, Apr. 26, Jul. 1, Sep. 1,
Dec. 1,

Continental Air Lines—Jan. 10. Apr. 1, Jun. 1, J
Jul. 1, Sep. 15, Oct. 25 (?), Dec. 1

Piedmont Airlines—Jan. 7, Mar. 1, Apr. 1, May 1,
Jul. 1, Aug. 1, Oct. 25, Dec. 1,r NT

Delta Air Lines—Mar. 1, Apr. 26, Jun. 1, Sep. 8,
Oct. 25, Dec. 1.

Republic Airlines—Mar. 1, Apr. 1, Apr. 26, Jul, 1,
Sep. 8, Oct. 25, Dec. 15.

Eastern Air Lines—Jan. 12, May 1, Jun. 1, Jul. 2
Aug. 1, Sep. 9, Oct. 1, Oct. 25, Dec. 1.

Northwest Airlines—Jan, 7, Apr. 26, Jun. 12,
Sep. 8, Oct. 25, Dec. 1.

Pan American World Airways—Apr. 26, Jun. 18,
Jul. 7, Oct. 25, Dec. 9.

Taxas International Airlines—Jan. 31, Apr. 1, Jul
15..SERVICE FOR

t. ̂

●1;
US Air—Feb. 1, Jun. 1, Dec. 1..

I

SBHAMTONIBUFfAlO
etroitIWW

KNV.'W-.—iS'-i

■- K-.

Jet-pqwbred FAmcfmo f~2?j
3

■it-v

Air California/AirCal—Jan. 15, Jun. 1, Sep 15
Nov. 1. ’ ’

Pacific Southwest—Jan. 15, Mar. 25, Apr, 26
Sep. 9, ‘Oct. 25, Dec. 10.

Southwest Airlines—Feb. 1, Mar. 15, May 15
Sep. 9,

Midway Airlines—Jan. 5, Apr, 26, Nov. 15

Air Florida—Feb. 1, Apr. 26, Jul. 1, Sep 15
Oct. 6. Dec. 1.

Another aaditioh to Allegheny’s
fast growing jet powered fleet.

Powered by the famous

Rolls Royce Dart engines the F-27J

will be introduced on December 1st.

IABTFORDSITHACA....t Trans World Airlines—Jan. 8, Feb. 1, Apr. 1,
Apr. 26, Jun. 4, Jul. 1, Oct. 1, Oct. 25, Dec. 1.^ENCECpOCHESTER

■rn V
aI
■i

United Air Lines—Jan. 6, Mar. 2, Apr. 26, Jul. 2
Oct. 25.

Western Air Lines—Jan. 6, Mar. 1, Apr. 26, Jun. 1
Sep. 10, Sep. 10 (R), Oct. 25, Dec. 1.

Serving 12 Busy States...Bettm«nHR..»e Alaska Airlines—Mar. 16, Jun. 8, Sep. 12, Dec. 8r

41



The TV'ay Table

KEm ARMES

IN THIS COLUMN, we'd like to pay a tribute to
one of the fe\v carriers that still believes in

quality dining service equipnent: Air Canada.
Currently, Air Canada’s first class service is
produced by Royal-Doulton, one of the finer
names in the world of cliina. Pieces are white

with a thin gold band near the rim, and are in
scribed on the backside. The inscription is
lengthy but highlights include a gold lion on a
crown, the Royal-Doulton name, and the words,
"Made especially for Air Canada." Each item is
made of bone china and numbered. I have also
found pieces of the same style pi'oduced by
WedgewDod which carry a similar inscription as
the Royal-Doulton. Prior to this style, a more
elaborate wave-type marking was used whic!i was
also of gold trim. This, too, was produced by
Royal-Doulton with the same inscription as men
tioned before.

Ri airways

Resort
Timetable

Current first class silverware is a fine

silverplate from Iftn. Rogers & Son with the dis
tinctive Air Canada maple leaf engraved on the
handle. Econany class is, of course, stainless
steel but has an unusual design with a narrow
handle widening to an almost teardrop shape at
the end. This has been produced by a variety of
manufacturers Including Enpire Crocko;:^ and
Cassidy’s, ̂ ain, the maple leaf is engraved on
the back of the handle. Glasses consist of a high

ball and an all-purpose glass with the maple
leaf print.

E«ective Above: A ccmplete setting of Air Canada's current
first class setting including bone china, silver-
plate silverware, and glasses with maple leaf im
print. Below; Conparison of current (right) and
more elaborate-marked older (left) Air Canada
plates. Both photos by Keith Armes.

11,1981December

NEW OR INTERESTING

Before the danise of Laker Airways, Sir
Freddie came out with china for his new Regency
first class service and he spared no expense.
It is a Wedge\\Dod bone china up to and includ
ing salt and pepper shakers. It stands to become
quite a collectors' itan. Western Airlines is
using linen shaped like Mexican serapes on its
Mexico fiesta flights. Ole'!

■/'

\

NEXT ISSUE

'Now to find and collect dining service items.'42
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NORTH AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC.
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QANTAS has been a prolific issuer of stickers.

The earliest gunmed ba^age labels of the Queens
land and Northern Territory Aerial Services were
large rectangular ones featuring a single-engined
aircraft. Colors were mostly red. Dark blue and
red Air Express labels were also used.

has also issued a BIL. Also featured here with

ne\v BILs are Air IIK, North American Airlines, and
Ghana Airways. And finally, McDonnell Douglas has
issued twD new DC-10 labels in addition to Air

Florida, for Pah Am and Federal Express (the lat
ter is illustrated here). We'll cover many
new issues next time around.

more

HOMWk
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Name

Permanent
AddressUIACC.PA

rntPHcxf
liUAQNO

COWTRY PHON£

In 1934, Qantas Ehipire Airways was formed, the
last link in the Imperial Airways route from Eng
land to Australia. This resulted in a 1938 label
featuring a flying boat. The label was diarxDnd-

shaped. Tro other labels, particularly Australian,
are the round label illustrated picturing a Kanga
roo in white ap-ainst a red background, and a
name-address label (not illustrated) in the
shape of a bocroerang. Jet age lables have included
a blue, red, and white one showing the Boeing
707. The latest ̂ ntas adhesives are the Pun jet
labels (not illustrated) with a hibiscus flower

depicted in red, pink, yellow, or puorple.

Paul Collins sends us a new Braniff BIL (il
lustrated) which is green on white. Perhaps this
means Braniff will now phase out its "Caning
through with flying colors” BILs, vbich have
appeared in many colorsWatch for variations in
other BIl£ and send than in for recording.

I Im CAUJ
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M4ME
MMIMtr ADDRESS. #txn

TOmOV
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irways7-^delivers in hours.
DELIVERS IN ALL WEATHERS. ' .^1
PROVIDES A GENUINE SERVICE.

.BRISBANE
TOOWOOMBA, ROHA f

CHARLEVILLE.TAMBQ
8LACKAIL.L0HCREACH
WINTOH.HACKINLAV
CLONCURRV. .AT ISA
CANODWEAL NORHANtnH

BAGGAGE ID.

●I Airlines BIIs now ask for information
S  rather than just English

^  ̂<^ed the "Fly
reprinted these BILs with ^

hS 4/81. United Airlines long type BIL now
surface rather than the plain surface,

(illustrated). Air Florida
cone out with seme attractive labels. The

Si^ Chicago/Florida label
Air^iiS^^/® example (not illustrated).

S  S issuing labels telling of its

■OBT
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Northern Territory
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The OO-fO
S^nic Airlines of Nevada has three new oval

Kwi White, .and "Ovemite" is
black on yellow. A new airline on the Florida
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RBPUBUC AIRLINES REPUBLIC AIRLINES
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sAirline

Printed MattersPlaying Cards

JOHN IRBY
THOmS DRA6GES

air frame service manual, and even bow to set up
a proper service shop to maintain the ’Tin Goose
All charts, graphs, and photographs are beautifuily
reproduced in this Post-Era publication, malting,1^
even more desirable to collectors of aviation
boolts and other aviation enthusiasts. Beside,

just imagine the coiputer-^enerated operator’s
manual for the Boeing 767 with a \vaming against
this: "Placing too nuich load in the rear of the
cabin causes the plane to feel ’loggy’ in res
ponding to the controls." That's how Ford said it
for its 1929 aircraft . . . sinple words about a
simple plane that helped to start it all.

AFTER DISCUSSING radio receivers (and peri
odicals ) last issue, let' s get back to books tliis
issue with reviews of five titles.

IT'S TIME AGAIN to see viiat is old and new on

the playii^ card front. This quarter we'll pri
marily cover Qantas.

Qantas cards have cone and gone in various
shapes and sizes. The first was issued in the
late 1950's and was used until about 1961. It has

a white background with Qantas, Kangaroo logo,
Connie silhouette, and dotted lines going across
the card in brown. The globe, stars, and "Austral
ia's Overseas Airline" are in dark green. The out
lines are light green. The next card is a mini
deck issued in the 1960's. It shows a king and
queen carrying luggage. There are various shades

of color. Another card was Issued (not illustrated)
deleting an ancient map in yellow with an out
line of countries and names in i.ight brown or gold
(ploT. The Qantas name and logo on this card are
in dark brown. This deck was used from 1970 to
1978. During this same time period, Qantas issued

round decks of cards, which were red, yellow, and
brown in color with a white border. The Qant^ logo

center and appeared in white. There was
another version of this card, similar, but with
colors of red, pink, and orarge.

"747—Story of the Boeing 747," "L-1011 Tri
star and the Lockheed Story," and "The McDonnell
Douglas Story," are all by Douglas J. Ingells, and
are all published by Aero Publishers, Fallbrook,
Calif., copyrights; 1970, 1973, and 1979 respec
tively. These three books are basically biographies
of the three American-built widebodied jets, the
747, L-1011, and DC-10. Included with these fine

●|iographlGs, however, Ingells provides the reader/ith fairly detailed histories of these aircrafts'
manufacturers and mini-bios of many other important
airliners and other planes that liave been or are
being built by these three conpanies. For instance,
"747 Story . . ." tells of the design and develop
ment of Boeing airliners, starting frem the,oft-
recognized "first" modem airliner, the B-247 and
others, including the 307, 377, 707, 720, 727,
737, and the stillborn 2707 SST. All three of
these books are officially sanctioned by the sub
ject companies, thus the text is probably the
most accurate available atjout these corporations
in print. Lavishly illustrated with color and
black and wiiite photos, many very rare, these
books are potential collectors' items on this
●point alone. If you are looking for the defini
tive books on these aircraft and their manufactur
ers, these three Douglas Ingells offerings are
readily available at the shopping mall book shop
chains across the country, with prices ranging
from $12.95 for the soft-covered "747 Stoiy
.  ", to $17.95 for the most recent hard-cover,
"The McDonnell Douglas Story."

"Ford Tri-Motor All-Metal Monoplane, Book of
Instruction," Dan R. Post, editor, originally
published by the Airplane Division of Ford Motor
Co., Dearborn, Mich. , 1929; re-published by Post-
Era Books, Arcadia, Calif., in 1977, illustrated
hard-cover, 114 pages, $10.

'#
"The Airport Book, frem Landing Field to Mo

dem Terminal," by Martin Greif, published by May
flower Books, New York, N.Y. , in 1979, illustrated
hard-cover, 192. pages, $12.95.

^^artin Greif ’ s excellent study of the design
history, and development of the modem airport
is another "must” book for the enthusiast. He
takes the reader back to a time when airports
were called "airdrones," which were little more
than large cow pastures with converted bams
serving as hangers . The book progresses to the
latter 1920's when Fokker and Ford Tri-Motor

^=^amsiAN‘ri'iS'

rj

The current cards were first issued in 1979.
ihey coTO in two versions. One is orange and
br^ with a 747 flying into the sunset, as I
call It. other is dark blue and light blue,
a^^ wath a 747. In 1981, Qantas issued a speci
al ae<* cormotorating the XII Cormonwealth Games

^  Qantas is shown as the Offi-
piai International Carrier. Each square is a dif

en color, showing the different sports events.

aircraft began to carry passengers as well as
mail. Forward-thinkir^ corporations, such as
Lehigh Portland Canent Co., held a 1927 ccnroeti-
tion among the world's architects and civil
engineers to devise modem airport designs.
Among the entries in the Lehigh Competition (as
it was called) was a design by a Mr. H. Altvater
that envisioned "multi-spoked" runways and an
overall "wheel" shape for a center city airport
that would be built atop a series of several sky
scrapers, specially constructed to accomodate the
airport in the sky. Finally, the book brings the
reader to the jet-age and the different problans
it posed. Many airports that once thrived during
the propt-era could not handle the bi^er, nois
ier and fast-landing jets, which brought on many
all-new designs, seme (like Dulles and Mirabel)
nearly as controversial as Mr. .!\ltvater’s air
port in the sky. At the list price of $12.95,
this book is a good value, however, if you' check
the bargain tables of major book stores you may

mmaaNTHs
The Australian Airline

Arras g)
Coning soon, due to expanded

playing cards fron Air Cal.
services, are

voM .. - - ■ '*^a-tch for than if
have a Cal's flights. These cardsnave a white background
color logo. Colors
purple .

with Air Cal's new multi

^IRCqL
-

are yellow, orange, red, and

book jokers coning for the display
tS AiS^ T f ̂ display at
Sd difiefin Convention. I>op by

nla. Happy hunti,^ ”tlfn

%ii
Thanks to Post-Era Books, every enthusiast can
the official owner’s manual that was once onlyave

suppli^ to original purchasers of the famous
Ford Tri^tor airplane. The manual covers such
basics as how to fly the aircraft, specifications,
how the aircraft is shipped, corplete systems and

steal" this book for about $2, just as I did.
ext time.46
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and area in which to hold the trade show,

should be easily accessible to those planning
attending. Also there should be

attractions in the immediate

Th

some additio
area,‘

e area

on

nal
There are ma

additional things to consider before
ny

.. , you decide
to host a convention, but those listed will sive
you an idea of what ®

your getting yourself into.

As mentioned earlier, I would be interested
to hear from any group that wishes
the 1983 convention
write to me

to host eithe

or any future meeting,
at 3381 Apple Tr^e K

r

Please
, Erlanger.*

or call me at 606-342-9039.

start thinking about hosting
for 1983.

is the ti

Tho ® convention,
nk abo

y. 41018
me to

especially
The time not to thi ut hosting

convention is when you arrive at the 1982
You must start making your plans NOW.

a

meeting.

CONTENT

DELETED

DUE TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

To give some of you some Incentive

Jetliners, at there recent regional meeting
to bid on the 1983 convention. The site thev
proposing is the Drawbridge Motor Inn located i

“bout “
so

the OKI

voted

are

uth of Cincinnati. This is the
bid several same s

years ago at the Detroit
ite that was

convenn,,.,

Paul Collins "volunteered" to be chairman and his
the support of WAHC members from Cincinnati u
Lexington, Louisville and Indianapolis.

*r******i,*iri^*******ici^1riHrkir *̂****

I would like tofrom the left hand seat report that

have come in very nicely this
a number of members that have
mail them one more notice.

yea

Also

membership renewal
Therer. are stil

8
by l

not renewed and I will
L  .. we have obtained

a number of new members since the last LOG The.

"Official 1982 WAHC Membership Roster" is endne a

with this issue of the LOG. L have made Hi

a separate booklet and we are planning on making I
the roster up-dates on sheets so they may be taL

from the LOG and added to the roster "booklet" i

think this will give you a better way to keep track
, , Again, however, I must plead
with yo

roste

n

of fellow members.

u-IF YOU MOVE PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE SEND TN
A CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICE. The post office will
forward the LOG to you once —iii notyou move.

Paul Collins

For the last several issues of the LOG 1 have

been writing about what it takes to put on a suc

cessful convention. I had hoped that some of you
would have been interested enough to drop a line
or two with additional suggestlo
Correspondence on
being the case I have

ns, pro or con.
this subject has been nil.

no plans to continue the
This

topic at this time. Should interest in the subiect
be shown, then I will continue on with it.

With reference to the annual
would be Interested to hear from
that is planning on
Up until several weeks

convention, I
any one or

bidding for a future
group

convention,
ago I had only heard from

considering hosting the
group has now decided that

not quite ready to take on such a large
they

respoti-

*******************1c***irkifififi^^

one group that was even
1983 affair. This I have recently gone through the membershln

and weeded ' out the membership numbers no lo ^

used. I am going to "sell" these used numbers^t^
anyone wishing to have a lower memberahit. t

The numbers will sell for $5.00. The moley win*

■be used to cover the expense of the cocktail n
to be held at this years convention and if
is left over, for the cocktail party next yHT^
To give everyone a fair chance at getting a 1
number, I will not accept any letters post m. ^5
before May 1, 1982. By then everyone shoul^^®**
their copy of the LOG and have this
available. All letters received
will be placed in a box and drawn
time. The lowest number available
of the drawing will be assigned to the
"purchasing" the number. If you have aL
on this method of assigning numbers or on
selling of lower numbers, please wrifo
me at 606-342-9039.

have
information

on the
out One

same day
- at a

the time

any plana that they had

are

sibllity and have tabled
for 1983.

a AlrlLIrf T ^ procedure to host
a Airliners International convention, I will review
on that It takes. It was voted,

the convention business meeting floor several

those present at the business
host group for the convention.

the

The site wil

most votes f

l be

rom
meeting will be the

Those groups Interested In biddlno
convention should keep the -
when considering hosting
persons can not host

on a future
following things in mind

a convention. One or two
many others Tf “ convention without the help of

about lt--it taka. * convention, forget

Hake sure that the
room/space.

a successful convention.
This il H ‘>i<l<ling has enough
This Is true both fo

***************k***iriciririricirirlri,

The next issue of the LOG will
"convention" issue so you want to be
to miss it. See you all in Callfoml

be ou

★*

r

sure not

a in June.

V

r sleeping rooms
48
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Price $10.00
100 pages
125 photos and

illustrations
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Available early February

airiHE & iTioNGdiinE rEuiEiAiAMERICAN AIRLINES

An Illustrated History . _ .   *AIR POST INCLUDED SS. t

TRIAL ISSUE ONLY S3.50 ^by
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED IRETURN WITHIN 10 DAYS )

George W. Cearley, Jr.

Featuring:

P. O. BOX 69
PONCE,
PUERTO RICO
00733 U.S.A.

Over 150 photos and illustrations of aircraft
through the years, early day air mail flights,
flying schools,
companies,

operations of predecessor
route, service, and fare inaugurals

KIND OF MAGAZINE.
.

TRADE ORDERS WELCOME.
Comprehensive histories of predecessor and
acquired companies of the present day American
Airlines, Inc., as well as written history of
American Airlines from 193<i to 1981.

Illustrations of timetables,
and Service marks,
advertisement,

1 ogos
in-flight folders and various

route maps.

vion 0^0List of Flagship names of all aircraft from the
DST and DC-3 to the Boeing 720-023 CIALIZINO IN

AIRCRAFT PHOTOORAPHY
AVION FOTO ANNOUNCES THE INTRDDuaiON OP A NEV
LINE OF DUALITY DUPLICATE AIRCRAH SLIDES, THEY
ARE AVAILABLE IN PACWGES OF FIVE SLIDES TO A
SET. THE FIRST FOUR SETS OF AVION FOTO SLIDES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE:

For your copy of this history of one of America's
best airlines, contact;

George W. Cearley, Jr.
4449 Goodfellow Drive
Dallas, Texas 75229

sn I j.
PRINCETON
AIR NORTH
SJNBIRD
ATLANTIS
ALLESHEMY

CDWUTER

SEU_2
H60PA ALliSHENY
NISSAN BAKAHASAIR
N2719H ASPEN
KR79VH TAN
N61SKC AERONAVES

DEL PERU

OAF NOnAD
GULFSTREAH 1C
CESSNA «Q2
THIN OHER
BANDEIRANTE

NOHANi: 298 NZ98Q8
FH-227 C6-BDL
CONVAIR 580 N73120
ELECTRA
CLdW

HR-THL
QB-R-10

Tele: 214-353-0540
214-352-2212

05
*********************

sot?
CU5ANA
EMPIRE
ECUATORiANA B720B
ALLEGHENY
NATIONAL

lL-62
F-28

DC-9-

There still remains
first

SET f N
CU-T1217 AIR HAITI C-K6
N105UR FLORIIU
HC-A2P COLOkBlAN AF C-5R
H926VJ WCKEY DC-B DC-6
N3G06 FINNAIR

a few copies of Mr. Cearley's

II sitline history book about Braniff Int'l.
Braniff-With a Dash of Color and a Touch of

Elegance’ Is available from the author for $15

HH-AHD
WRTIN 40<g lURRS

FAE-69A
K37573

CONVAIR RRO OH-LRD
50

B727-100.
The price of this book, plus the new one includes
pos tage.
nowl

Don't get left out, order both books
PRICE IS J3.75 PER SET, PLUS 50t FOR nuiLlHG COSTS
TO ORDER. PLEASE WRITE TO;

aiOB. Patrick bt
Bax s
ALEXANDRIA, VA&B3IA ’

t-

VTHE
C/)'  ROYAL

COACHMAN I *OC-7 NONSTOP



JETS ARE FOR RIDSPRINTS
( laas international

^.AVIATION NEWS & REVIEW

NAAM
f /

North American Aviation News ISLIDES \

\
IAAS international was formed as the LonH
Amateuer Aviation Society in 1961 h ^

group Of enthusiasts and hIstonLs \r
grou has now grown into the largest’soll r
of Its type in Europe with vorM L ^
ship now touching 5^000 member-

on

members

Airliner,Looking for a good airline
so, NAAN may be the
years, NAAN has become

aviation enthusiast magazine,
the airlines

news magazine? if

In the last several

of the fastest growing
We specialize in

.  . of North America, about North America
by North Americans. We keep you informed on the
latest news concerning U.S. «na Canaoian airlines

with route news, fleets, changes and updates
airlines and airport

answer,
one

and

movements.
profile articles on

CivilianAND.
J

The Society's main interest is th«

p'bUsMng

Registers of vario!s^Luniiles Aircraft
me

events >

aircraft

mbership fee is€4 50 ’
includes \l iLuL of """

"Aviation News and Review" which^fe
route updates. JP updates
page after ’P=ge Of useful
Society also“ sponsors variou

AVIATION MAGAZINES5c each

5X7 prints $2.55 each
8 X 10 prints 4.60 each
11 X 14 prints 9.00 each

Duplicates

The journal of piston-engined and

turboprop transport aircraft.

Published quarterly.

Subscription rates: $14.00 yearly (Canada
payable in Canadian or U.S.
countries:

ate for a I
$17.00 or£ 7.00 U.K.
year period

and U.S.)
dollars. All other

All subscriptions
Send $2s.00 for 1982 Catalog.

s
number of airport movements
Sample copy Is
listed below.

The

Quite a
also I Is

available for $1.00 from ad2'

trips.

re

if prop engine aircraft are your "thing" then the
magazine for you is "PROPLINER" with page after

page of piston-engined and turboprop aircraft.
Connies, Electras, Douglas 3s, 4s, 6s, and 7s,

Boeings, Brltannias, Hermes, Viscounts, you name
it, if it had a prop and was used in commercial
air service you will see a photo of It in this

super publication. In the final Issue for 1981,
there were over 100 quality photos used to describe
the various articles. It seems like half of this

number were photos of various type Connies!

To subscribe

NAAN, Box 72, Malton P.O.,
L4T 3B5, Canada.

and additional information

Mississauga, Ontario

contact

s

:

AIR PIX
AMF BOX 75034

CINCINNATI. OH 45275

s

LAAS International
Mr. A. B. Eastwood

”  Draytou
Middx. UB7 9AS
England

NAAN

North American Aviation News
BOX 7? MALTON P 0

CANADA :

MISSISSAUGA. ONTARIO. LAT 38

■ ^ t V «●

5
To start your subscription to this fine magazine,
send check or money order In the amount of $19.00
CO cover cost of magazine and postage to:

J. J. Daileda
U.S./Canada Agent PROPLINER
4314 W. 238th Street
Torrance, California 90505

Back issues of PROPLINER are available from Joe
for $4.00 each. Sample issue, if your interested,
is available for $4.50 which includes postage.
If you buy one Issue of this publication, you will
surely want each and every copy. Subscribe today!

(Make checks and M.O. payable to J. J. Daileda.)

Mr. Daileda Is also the agent for MANCHE POSTCARDS
from Brazil. MANCHE has just come out with about
16 new cards that are just beautiful. Several
examples: LanChlle 737, Pluna 737, Faucett 727,
Lineas Aeras Paraguayas Electra, Loide Aereo DC-6,
4 different Bandeirante types and a very attractive
Varlg Electra.

. I., ,I» s,., I 197!

The CONVAIRS may be gone....

....but not FORGOTTEN!

IF YOU LIKE AIRLINE T-SHIRTS, you'll want
one of a limited run of "Ex-Convair 580
Crew" shirts made mainly for former flight
and ground crew members of this plane.
Shirts are long wearing 507. polyester,
with durable TRANSFER, featuring large
lettering and a climbing Convair 580 in
dark blue on a light blue material. Only
$5.00 per shirt plus $1 shipping charge
(each). Send order and make checks pay
able to B. M.Knizner, 5001 Seminary Road
tf l329, Alexandria, Virginia 22311. Please
specify size M-L-XL only.

LUNnKV'lST AVIATION RESEARCH

publIshers of

AVIATION LETTER

'SOUTH

- AIN^ERICAN
XWIATIOINJ

^EWS
Lundkvist Aviation Research, ’
you informed about what happens in
aviation and executive aviation.

Inc. will keep
conanercial

Our Aviation-
Letter is a 24 page monthly magazine with
worldwide Detailed informationcoverage, on

SOUTH AMERIC.5N AVIATION NEWS is the
dedicated to aviation enthusiasts that *
historical as well as current aspect^ of
clal and military aviation in thL ^
world. Packed with news

accidents,
'Readers Corner

Subscription rate is $14.00 U.S.
Send for FREE copy!

tt

'“garlne
coversthe history of individual aircraft,

question and answer section,
and much more.

COOQBer.

part of the'
articles, and

, photos
center fold drawings with color notes f
and much more. This publication is ®
aviation enthusiast worth his name'
by sanding the equivalent of£7 oo'i
directly to the Editor at the add^e s
Personal checks in the Editor's
accepted, provided that^l.5
dollars is added

For you military types we now have
available our new F4 PHANTOM shirt
in black and yellow-same size and price.

per year.

Furthermore, our long line of publications
covering the individual history of Boeing,
Douglas and Lockheed airliners is bound to
impress you with its Some of theaccuracy,

any
e now

dollars
given below

name also will

cover BraeUui;'!:;!"'
payment can also be made h? ^ ‘^^rges.

Editor's account in London as
M. Vinagre. account no. 00928828
Upper Norwood Branch, 61 Westow
London SE19 iTU, England, in th?« Norwood
q

beor

Alternate

to the
Dc

ulred that you send a copy "f Jh!
foil when writing to the IdilV^l
your subscription order. ®

re-
counter-

*ll about

When writing to Joe about PROPLINER, inquire about
his stock and prices on MANCHE POSTCARDS. You'll
be glad you did!aircraft covered so far include the A300,

BAC-IU, the Boeing family of Jet-liners,
the Douglas family of prop and Jet-liners
plus many more. All publications contain the
full history of each and
that every aircraft of

Send for FREE Inforparticular type

AIRUNER KITS DECALS POSTCARDS BOOKS
-. AVIATION WORLD. INC., P.O. Box 188, Bethel Ct

06801, has available for the postcard collector
Volumes 3 (Boeing 707) and Volume 4 (Boeine 727’»
of THE INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE POSTCARD CATALOG
a reference work of all known postcards of that

(including postage)
$6.50 (U.S. and Canada) $7.50 all others, for ^
each volume. Also ask about our postcard list.

CATALOG
$1,00\

HAIL ORCfR FOR THE AIRLIRE NUT'
■●>●0? BY PHONE OR HAIL OR DROP BY
ONE OF IHE MORE TtlAII 50 STORES
HANnUNG OUR LINE IN NORTH
AHEPICA ANN EUROPE. HOOELS
RtOuiRE ASSEMBLY J PAINIING.
OOLOPFUL CECALS FOR MORE IRAN 1Q0

^  X A {

(nation to:

6. B, Lundkvist
P.O. Box 8946
Coral Springs, Florida

33065U.S.A.
301A Ab«IU Court
Stn JoM. CilMornla
U.S.A.
1408) 829-2121

9S121Tele; 305-755-3837 MARIO B.DE M. VINAGRE
CAIXA POSTAL 52iR
M720.flUOGERAMo|
SAO PAULO - BRASIL



STAdLINE DISCOUNT HOBBIES
CLASSIC AIR LINE LOGOS

from Gene HookerStarline Discount Hobbies is owned and operated
by WAHC member. Bob Keller, and specializes In
airliners and civil aircraft, and carries the

largest selection of models, decals, books,
magazines, post cards and finishing materials
of any such specialist in the U.S.

the newest kits available, and he usually will
have a few "oldies" on hand also. Check with

SDH before you buy and SAVE yourself 10% off
the regular retail prlcel We stock kits and
products from all over the world,

latest*catalog from SDH, send 50c to: Starline

Discount Hobbies, P.O. Box 38, Stanton, Calif.
90680. You may call us at 714-826-5218. You'll
be glad you didl

BE SURE TO STOP BY OUR BOOTH AT THE
AIRLINERS INTERNATION 82 CONVENTION

Bob stocks

For the

New decal releases
available for limited time onlyl

Serle #2 for Hawk Convair 240;,, - Revell DC-7 and
Alrfix DC-9 models; American CV 240 with
Flagship names; Delta DC-4, 6, 7

Delta Convair 440; Delta/C&S Convair 340-
North Central/Republic Convair 580

9;

Windows for DC-4, DC-6 and DC-7

1 set $6 2 sets $10 3 sets $13

Series #1 decals for 32
Only a few

airlines $20.00
sets remaining,

for listing of airlines
Send

covered
 SASE
.

Series #3 Darryl Greenamyer'i
speed record aircraft
1/48 plus 1/72 scale

***Decal prices include
1/72, l/lIO Electra
1/98 Viscount 800

Add $1.50 per order for
of vacuforms.

Gene Hooker, 46 East 8th
Columbus, Ohio

6 F104RB R

$3

Vacuforms:

$7

Avenu

ed Baron
1/32 scale $3

AERO GRAPHICS shipping***
Conversions $3 each

Aero Graphics, P.O. Box 28583, Atlanta, Georgia
30328 is operated by John Frlcklen. John has

a number of limited edition prints currently

available for the collector. If you are really
interested In super-detailed aviation prints

Chen Aero Graphics Is what you have been looking
for. Drop John a line and let him Cell you about
what he has in stock. You will find his material
top quality.

shipping

e
43201

FLIGHT LINE NEWS

%
He's back! Dick Hurley-is back in the publishing

editions of FLIGHT LINE

^WS. After being in limbo for several years
Dick is back putting out a super airline magazine. a  bi-monthly publication

and info on collectable plastic

related items,

art and early news of new

kits ard included.

Pictures of rare

and

Send $1.00

of ads

kits and

kit box

te-issued

The new series of magazines can be subscribed

Bick at: Flight Line News. P.O.

inntf’ int'l Airport, Washington, D.C.

Bo

Md sit 00 r “‘n /Canada/Mexico
and $l6.00jfor all other destinati

t
x

ons.
Dick now and start receiving these

o

issue and subscription information.

3213 Hardy Aven.

fo

John W. Burns

Write

super mags.

r current >
Oi

, Ok. 73034

AVIATION POSTCARD COLLECTOR

Here is a NEW publication

serious postcard collector,
magazine will list

from England for the

.  This quarterly
postcard publishers, airline

postcard lists, cards for sale and will have
available

space where can list card
Jordan
Airliner

Photographs
NOW over 150 airline, air freinhf T
etc. corppanies all photographed

lent quality individual ai rcraS
photographic color orints
5x7 or 8x10. Send fSTsIsrs 'n
catalog to JORDAN AIRLINER PHOrnro?^^
710 Reno Street.

free print.,..one frep

B^fncluded with catalog ^
prior to January 31 , 1982.^^'^^^ >^ceived

s you have
or trade.for sale

This new quarterly publication represents the
ttrst serious attempt to record the aviation

published since 1909! It is intended

5 . of Aviation Postcard Collector
l ull ® comprehensive catalog of post-

re^««f In.additlon, poLcards
will al2 of a particular Airlinewiii also be listed,

quarterly magazine sells foril.OO (or $2.50

Heston Hems, 74 St. Leonards Gardens,
Heaton, Hounslow, Middlesex TW5 9DH, England

The

#



1

Aviation Art Museum
POST OFFICE BOX 16224
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55116

(612) 291-7925

*  SAVE UP TO 75% ON THESE COMMERCIAL AIRLINEYES,
PRINTS NEVER TO BE REPRINTED. BECAUSE OF THIS
SPECIAL SALE, A MINIMUM OF 10 PRINTS PER ORDER
IS REQUESTED. aUsO INDICATE ADDITIONAL CHOICES
IF FIRST CHOICE IS SOLD OUT. PRI NT_S_. AR^ 6" X 2J1^
AND ARE ONI Y Si.00 _EA
Sj nn PER ORDER. TAI^ NOTE OF MANY RARE AIRCRAFT

PLUS CORRECT POSTAGE OF

AIRLINE CODE: AAL-AMERI CAN, CAP-CAPITAL, PEN-
PEN CENTRAL, £ UAL-UNITED> PA-

PAN AMERICAN.

DC-7 UAL
DC-6 UAL
DC-4 CAP S UAL

DC-3 CAP, PEN, UAL
FORD TRIMOTOR AAL £ UAL

ELECTRA II AAL ̂720 UAL
CONSTELLATION CAP707-120 AAL

^0
^314 CLIPPER-PA

CARAVELLE UAL
BAC-1-11 AAL

747 UAL
737 UAL
727-200 AAL £ UAL

I

377 STRATOCRUISER UAL STINSON TRIMOTOR PEN
247 BOEING UAL
40 BOEING UAL
CONVAIR 990 AAL
CONVAIR 340 UAL
CURTISS CONDOR AAL
DC-10 AAL £ UAL
DC-8-61 UAL

£ PA SWALLOW UAL

VICKER VISCOUNT 745,

PRINTS WILL BE SOLD
FIRST TO ORDER BASIS

ALL EDITIONS ARE SOL

(\oO
CAP £

HIGH FLIGHT POEM UAL UAL% 377

ON A
 TIL

D OUT.

CIRCLE DESIRED PRINTS AND PUT QUANITY NEXT TO #.

SEND TO:

ADDRESS:

STATE: ZIP:city:

VISA/MASTERCARD #

EXP. DATE / SIGNATURE

Now availcble--40 sets of 8 x 10 glossy photo prints of United
Airlines, including merger with Capital and the older Pen Central
Airlines. These sets will be discontinued,

per set postage paid.
Choice items: United

They are only $12.00

(Set contains 24 photos, suitable for frarainej

DC-10, DC-8, Boeing 747, Boeing 377, Capital ̂
DC-3, Capital DC-4, United Convair 340 and United Viscount.
Recommended by WAHC President Paul Collins.



AIRLINERS INTERNATIONAL

CALIFORNIA

HERE

WE COME!
The Southern California Airline Enthusiasts

pleased to Inform you that they will be hosting

the 1982 AIRLINERS INTERNATIONAL '82 Convention.

are

The Convention site will be the SHERATON

Newport Beach, California,

a few hundred yards from the terminal building

John Wayne Airport (SNA).

NEWPORT,

The Sheraton is located
JUKE 24, 25 and 26 1982

at

The convention site and costs are of primary concern, so we hope that the following details will
persuade you that you should be there to Join in meeting with your fellow enthusiasts for the
usual trading, swapping, buying and selling of airliner slides, models, decals, wings, postcards
baggage labels and all the other memorabilia that Interest so many of us. *

The hotel rate Is $50.00 per night per room for a single or double which includes all of the following*

Two children in same room at no additional charge if under 18.

Free buffet breakfast

Free car parking

Free tennis courts

Happy hour on the House

Free pool and spa

Free coffee with wake up call

Free local calls

Free shuttle bus from SNA

>

The Convention will feature numerous events Including a welcoming cocktail party hosted once acal
by the WORU) AIRLINE HOBBY CLUB, the organization which founded the series of Airliner International
Conventions. A visit to the !)C-9 Super 80 production line Is planned, and, of course, the annual
banquet will highlight the occasion with Its guest. 8peaker(s) and competitions. By the way if
you think last year's Name the Airliner quiz was difficult, you liave a shock coming! There'wlll
be the usual model and photography competitions as 

well as awards for the best collection dlspla

The family man Is well catered to, and if the ladies wish to spend their share of the family
fortune, one of the largest shopping malls In California is just a short car ride away. Dlsne 1
and Knott's Berry Farm are 20 minutes by car. Marlneland, Hollywood and Universal Studios are^ 11
less than one hour away. The Talmantz Aviation Museum Is a two minute walk from the hotel * ̂

There are many restaurants to suit all tastes and wallets surrounding the hotel,
think that you will find the hotel will easily fulfill your needs at reasonable

Please note that the convention rate of $50 per night Is available only for those '
RECEIVED BY 30 APRIL 1982. THE HOTEL INSISTS THAT AFTER THAT DATE THE ROOM RATE WILL

However,
prices.

we

bookings

BE $90.00.

Mr. Terry Waddlngton
Chairman Airliners Int'l 82
20044 Emerald Meadow

Walnut, California 91789

For additional information:




